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By Jack Gregm'Y 

Don't blar/je Mother Na
ture for the natural 
shortage c,ippling the econ
omy. 

Bitter cold isn't the main 
reason. why thousands of fac· 

. 'fmm the A tlantic 
Plains have shut 

laid off millions of 

'rr:n~:~:~~~ predicted'a, 

weather 

last at least another 
50 years. 

UE I 
=P"~OS 
tuacion con 

What's the real reason for country into accopting their;lvas PO:- los' 
the crisis crippling the econ demands for higher prices0e..""'"O$ se"han 

omy? Who is responsible for and larger profits.
lte:J.taU::: or· 

gas the nearly three million lIly The energy cOlnpaniest Tendencia 
offs, the heatless homes, the daim that they need higherca:o CO:ltra 
climbing fuel bills and the profits to develop natural;on oficiales 
other consequences of the gas sources and proauce the 
fuel shortage?eapitalistas, gas. But there is no crisis into

~ieros, han the profit margins of these 
" - tIir:obien. linG O!L BLACKMAJL corporatlOns. Profits for the 
!1OC!"!itica se six leading gas producers arefreezing weath , The real cause of the fuelu: en 197o, up 26 percent over last year 
. eso hacien but befom crisis is the world's biggest 

and are heading higher. ButFederal and most proht-thirstyus apoyado Big Oil wants more; thisgroup of corporations: Big
:'eZJ. que pre profit-thirsty cmi;el wants towould be Oil. These huge energy commL-:6 sv. De take advantage of its controldemand panies.(Exxon, ·Texaco, MoarIes'" a ks over gas supply to raisecon- bil, Gulf, etc.) dominatectet.a de So prices and boost profits evennatural gas production. To-·=ti&-ra que higher.CUlprit lack of gether, they deliberately crerrate::rientes 

in the ground. ated this winter's crisis_ In return for eliminatings y ios capi
enough natural They deliberately shut down the shortages, the energ-yun para co-

gas production and hoarded companies are demanding a05 de todo 
reserves to blackmail the (Continued on page 14)'ortillo esta 

,ici6n de ti
,ros salaria.
:anjeros. es
quiladores" 
p.ara otros 

;ales como I
'no los suel .,
mexicanos 
~os imperi
?or..:..uo que 
a y quie~en On February 9, thousands The protests took place si- and how much hrutality and 

u-a aplastar of Black students in the multaneously at schools torture is· going on behind 


South African township of throughout the township the scenes, in the police sta

~ Soweto staged militant pro- and all of the actions foI tions and the pnsons, is im

tests against the govern- lowed the same basic pat possible to tell. But the fact 

ment. The students made tern. This high level of coor- that the Vorster govern


ElLA.cl"'TE 

920 se hizo .- b=fires. out. of exam papers . runation b"hilld the d."..mon:. ment-the most brutal in the 
and books as thousands strations shows that the stu entire' wodd-is forced to 

ks ~latifun-:--' 

lyos prede rallied inside the schools and dents have greatly strength- make a show of :restraint is 
to de Ia Re in the streets. ened their self'organization. dramatic proof that this;,anti-impe-

The immediate target of In the face of the contin- blood-soaked regime is wor
mti-C8oita the protests was the final ex- uing struggle, the racist Vor ried_
) el Pres: aminations in Soweto's ster regime is treading cau But· the rulers' retreats.decadade schools. The exams were tioosly_ In particular, it is will only fuel the flames. The·6 las indus give:> even though the afraid to provoke another growing upsurge will contin,del petro schools have been closed for full-scale rebellion like those ue. As the recent protestsitribuy6 al long periods during the dem- of last year. This can be seen show, the militants are build
~ino8-1os onstrations and boycotts of in the government's ap ing, spreading and strength
OID.crrlas de the last six months. proach to the young mill- ening their org'mizational 

The new protests continue tants' struggle. In place of roots. The foundations are'lue fueron the struggle launched last the mass shootings and ar being laid for a fight to thepag:na 19) June. Now, as then, the mili- rests of last year, Soweto's finish against apartheid and 
tan" students want the sepa- police chief reportedly or its imperialist 01asters. [J 
rate Black education system dered the cops .to use only 
abolished._ They are also tear gas and nightsticks (For additional cover
fighting fer an unconditional against the demonstrators. age of South Africa, and of 
amnesty for all the militants "We didn't even fire a pea the movement in the US. to 
jailec. in last year's rebel- shooter," he .said. aUl the anti-apartheUl strug
lions_ Whether this is really true, gle, see pages 10-1S.) 
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(PUERTO RICO] 
U.S.. IN TIO 

On his way out the door, Jerry Ford 
left behind a "present" for the Puerto 
Rican people-a proposal that P,uerto 
Rico be made the 51st state of the 
U.S. Using the method typical of U.S. 
imperialism, he didn't bother to ask 
the Pnerto Rican people how they felt 
about this "gift." All the Slh'11e, this 
proposal has created quite a stir inside 
the U.S. mling class. 

The capitalists are divided about 
whar t.o do with Pnerto Rico, and how. 
However. chey are all united (and 
have been for years) on portraying 
Puerto Rico as a "big burden" for the 
U.s. The opinion makers of the bour· 
geoisie have cooked up a whole 
reactionary stew around Ford's pro
posal. They are stepping up their 
efforrs to picture thecountry and its 
people as a big dr~n on the U.S. 
economy. 

Unfortunately, these views are not 
witbout "'pport in the ranks of the 
4A.mencan working dass. To~ often, 
the American imperialists Julve '" 
successful in infecting our 
this reactionary nonseruse:,J 
many workers feel 
a land on the dole; 
Ricans in the U.S. ' 
people, who com"n.ere 
tl)e benefits 
are only one 
slanders which 
out every ,aay 
workers. They 

justify the ;aJ~~~%,
ploitation 

The U.S. rul'er8'.ta.I<e 
primarily to cover.. W",lliCI'lH~1,·.r 

Puerto Rico: End V.S. domination 
Black women in South Africa 

4 'L'SW A hacks hattie for control 
5 Carter's racist pardon 

vAW: Fraser to replace Woodcock 
6 Malcolm X speaks 
7 Inmates win struggle at Somers 

Filipino nurses on trial in frame-up 
Gary Tyler conviction upheld 
Support Walla Walla Brothers 

8 Spain: Workers resist right wing 

9...Russianrevclution:-F.ebrllary 


Rico has been a U.S. colony from the 
day that it was seized from Spain. It 
was seized against the wishes of its 
people, and has been robbed blind by 
the U.S. imperialists ever since. 
Puerto Rico- tile object of wholesale 
plunder by the U.s. imperialists-is 
portrayed in the press as the plund'l'i'" 
er of U.s. resources. i 

What are Lhe facts? 
• In 1974, U.S. corporations made 

more profits in Puerto Rico-a small 
COUll try of three million people- thau 
they made in all of Western Europe 

in Puerto 
- were even higher. 

• U.S. 'corporations pay absolutely 
no tax. of any \tind to the island's 
government, or to the U.S. govern
ment, for their operations in Puerto 
Rico. An advertisement addressed to 
U.S. capitalists from the island's 
puppet government makes the im· 
perialist rip-off clear: 

"Manufacturers are automatically 
exempt from federal (U.S.) taxes in 
Puerto Rico. You P"'y 'no corporate or 
personal taxes. And by Common
wealth law, you are exempt from 
Puerto Rican taxes. This includes 
taxes on corporate income, real and, 

municipal-'taxes,10 Liberals threaten S.A. revolution 
11 How the U.S. supports apartheid up to 25 years." 
12 Shut down Ipi·Tombi 

Smash apartheid 
13 "Las: Grave at Dimbaza" 

SCAA reports 
15 	 Tenants protest evictions 

Cops arrest 50 h.s. students 
Hearings attack lesbianism 
Court rules against gays 

19 	 Aplastemos el apartheid 
20 	 Puerto Rico: Acabemos con la 

dominaclOn de E.l,;. 
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Organizing the unorganized 


6 Erm the Chain. 
Wanrow ...Yoshimura ... Saxe 
. . . Carter & Artis 

World in Revolution 
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16 Latters 

& W zlla Walla struggle. 

17 E;mployed & unempioyed ... 


U.S. Steel murders ... Vance. 
More on {J.S. Steel. .. Reader 
raps Tl\Jl'ch ... Sexism on the job 

• The average hourly wage in man
ufacturing is a meager $2.85-in a 
country where living costs are as high 
or higher than in the U.S. The unem· 
ployment rate, meanwhile, is well over 
30 percent, more than three times the 
U.S. 	rate. 

Coupling the low wages and mass 
unemployment with industry's tax· 
free status, one can easily see ·why 
Puerto Rico is a capitalist's paradise. 
Since the early '50s, U.S. capitalists 
have poured nearly $14 billion in in
vestments into the country. In the 
same period, they have pumped out of 
Puerto Rico alone nearly one·third of 
all the profits they have robbed from 
Latin America. 

The real situation couidn't . be 
clearer. U.S. corporations, which dom
inate the economic life of the island, 
don'~ pay a single lPeD_~y in taxes to 
maintain the Puerto Rican economy 
and its vital services-education, 
hEalth and welfare, highways, Con
struction, unemployment benefits, etc. 
The ·U.S:government also pays next· 

This brings 118 to the question of the 
right of Puerto Ricans to emigrate to 
the u.s. The Revolutionary Socialist 
League is for the free movement of all 
peoples across all capitalist borders. 
This certainly applies to Puerto Rican 
workers seeking relief from imperialist 
exploitation at home by emigrating to 
the U.S. Nevertheless, we want to 
make clear that this emigration to the 
U.S.-forced by economic exploita

to nothing to Puerto Rico's budget, tion - represents a serious attempt by 
(The U.S. "contributes" minor trans U.S- imperialism to destroy the 
fer payments, such as·s measly $40 Puerto Rican nation, Roughly two out 
million for a food stamp program.) of every five Puerto Ricans have been 

forced to leave their country toThis means that tbe .ntire 'tax bw-de'l 
survive. With the exception of theof the island is on the shoulders of the 
Palestinians and South Africanpeople of Puerto Rico. Yet this largely 
Blacks, nowhere in the world has there

working class population earns so been such a wholesale resettlement
little that three-quarters of it would of 	a national pOPnl(ttion in recent 
not even qualify to pay U.s. federal Umes. "" 
taxes, if the island were shoved in as a The massive nature of ~rto Rican 
stete. (Not satisfied with all of th" emigration--mote than anyth.ing 
above, the Puerto Rican puppet else-speaks eloquently to the fact 
government recently increased local 	 that the U.S. bosses don't give Ii 

damn about the welfare of the Puerto 
Rican people, and that they have no' 
intention of providing the jobs and 
living standards required for the 
survival and progress of the n.ation. 

Puerto Rican work(~rs who come to 
the (] .S. are brought into the lowest 
rungs of the U.S. economy. They are 
predominantly in low-wage, unorgan
ized industries. They are among the 
first to be laid off in times of 

j economic crisis-like now. Tl-Jrty
three percent of all Puerto Ricans 

;; living in the U.S. make incomes below 
i!! the poverty level (compared with 12 
~ percent for the population as a whole). 
~ When all is said, it's obvious that the 
~ imperialists allow Puerto Rican work
..c: ers to come here only to exploit them 
~ as cheap labor. This is merely the flip 
~ side of the crimes perpetrated by U.S. 

E-< 	 imperialism in Puerto Rico itself_ 
The facts prove beyond the shadow 

of a doubt: Puerto Rican workers are 
among the most oppressed victims of 

taxes by another 20 percent.) U.S, imperialism. Yet the imperial-
Bad as the tax predicament of the ists-too often with success-have 

workingclass is, the wage situation is tried to convince layers of the U.S. 
worse. Low wages have always been 
the main inducement that U.S. im- working class that Puerto Ricans are a 
perialism offers its industry in Puerto big burden on the U.S. This is a 
Rico. The $2.85 hourly rate for manu- variant at the same line that the 
facturing is well below the U.S. capitalists push concerning p.S. 
average. This figure, however, hides Blacks. Workers must understand 
more than it reveals, since most these "divide and conquer" racist 
Puerto Rican workers earn consider- slanders for what they are, and must 

I I h h extend the hand of solidarity to our 
ab y ess t an $2.00 per our. If all Puerto Rican brothers and sisters in 
this weren't enough, the local .E0~-I struggle against the common enemy. 
ernment-a loyal servant of the'-lJ.J:t: 
capitalists-is now clamping tight This solidarity does not III any way 
restraints on the starvation·level wa- imply support for Ford's proposal for 

statehood for Puerto Rico. Puerto 
ges. Included in thEir program is a 	 Rico is a Latin American nation which 
three'year pay freeze on government 

employees, who make up one-third of the U.S. rulers stole in an imperial

the labor force. Meanwhile, prices are 	 I and whhi~h theY' stlankd grtab in ~898 t(hrh	 f
allowed-.to .skyrocket..- .___ _.'l"e ep. ever s~nce. ou.g ~orce 0 

In the last 25 years: Puerto Rico has arms~:S. w0.rKers must fight for tile 
been transformed from a largely agri- unconditional mdependence of Pu~rto 
ul al . . 	 Rico, and must help the Puerto RIcan 

C tur sOClety mto one of the most 1 to dri th' 'ali t bl ad 
highly industrialized countries in the peap e . ve ~ Impen S ;2 . 
world. This is confirmation that U.S. suckers from the Island forever.u 
imperialism is the big plunderer of 
Paerto Il.ico. Unlike what one would 
expect, tremendous industrialization' 
bas mad. Puerto Rico's problems 
more severe. Unemployment today is 
more than three times as high as in 
1950. Moreover, Pue~to Rico today 
imports practically everythingit needs 
from the high-priced U.S. economy, 
despite its people's desperately low 
incomes. Far from solving the nation's 
problems, U.S. investment has sucked 
Puerto Rico's lifeblood. 

N ow that the world economic crisis 
is making itself felt-both in Puerto 
Rico and the U.S.-thE heat is on to 
sqileeze even greater profits out of the 
island. The imperialists' strategy for 
Hsolving" Puerto Rico's economic 
crisis is to drive down wages and raise 
taxes. This may be good for U.S. 
investors, but it means driving the 
Puerto Rican working class to the March in Lares,. Puerto Rico;' demands 
wall. freedom lor nationalist political prl8(lners: 
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than go to the reserves to bring up 
their children? The reserves can 
support nobody. The Afri"Ii"s, who 
are 70 pe7CelJlt of the population, have 
been designated 13 percent of the land 
for "resettlement." This land is 
wasteland. -~·eroded and over-farmed.. 
Even if developed t.Q its maJdmum, 
this land could not support the 
population assigned to it. The major· 
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IWfERNATIONAL WOMEN'S DAY 

BLACK OM 
REVOLlITlON 

FI E 

By Janet Carve, and Sally Davis 	 nothing to change the economic role of 
women. For the very few women who. 
have been allowed in industRy. 

the·~·r rule brings more destruct1Dn to wages are always lower than those of 
human society. The rotting imperiJU

Each day the capitalists maintain 

men doing tbe same worlL Even the 
payments ("gratuities") made to priist system deliberately rips apart the 
soners for vanous kinds of wad, donesoc'ial jabric oj societies and cu/tl1.res 
under prison regulations discriminatein order to maxim~e its exploitation 
between men and women, with femaleand its profits.' 
African prisoners receiving the minThe world Oller, men work like 
imum.dogs in /acton:e.s and 1nines. Women., 

meanwhile, !!:!Eendent. on capital Women who do find 
ism 'r-nec!7r f,or--r:heap. labor, are cities, mostly as domestic servants to 
per(odicaUy used, cast off and left to white families, must sign away their 
rot ;,-;,-;ce they cannot be as conm children as long as they work for 
tently exploited in the labor riuJ.l·lw t whites. They have to pledge that they
due to pregnancy andmotherhopd. understsnd that they will Jose their 
It'hile this division between mer!' dnd jobs 'if children or dependents join 
women imposed by capitalism deates them on their employers' premises. 
more oppression and,1!!edkensiiJ tfi,e African women are left .no choice but 
working class, it also .cf~ates· inlfJhe M;etnd .their; childreh"away to the 
most oppressed an any1i+"and~r~ "home~~" to be carect fol' by the 
lutionary creativity ,whick,'is the unemplOyed, aged and sick. 
priIk of our movement,,. 

March 8 is tM,67th an'ntvers __ loy<¥! women are allowed to 
International Womenis'li1lDay. live ~,the cities wh6re they work 
holiday was jounded in 191~by the but still"are not allowed'to live with 
revo/;"ationary mov ..a);l1J,jJ,te their, husl!ands. In Alexandra, for 
to the struggles ofwar . ome1i~lLs insta,nce, which serves Johannesburg, 
part of the wernat" , ggle"i'of the meli and women live entirely in 
all workers and oppressed to smash 
the capitalist system. ',This year"we 

. can oniy hope to see husbands who 
work in the city once or twice a year. 

sex-segregated hostels. Each hostel
The racists' reason? "This .A1Tican has a built-in police office, a thickly

labor force must not be burdened with walled cell and a control room that
superfluous appendages such as wives, operates electronic steel doors or riot
children and dependents who could gates that can block every p,!ssage in 
not provide service," says the Deputy the hostel.Minister of Justice, Mines and Plan There is no heat, although Johan-'
ning. nesburg winters are bitterly cold. 

The white racist regime's policies Husbands and wives may not visit 
mean that African women are stripped each other in their rboms. Only 14 
of rights which are considered basic to cubic meters of habitable space per 
human society-the right to live with person is provided - the international 
their husbands, the right to bring up minimum standard is 27 cubic meters! 
and care for their own children, the Women are locked up in a punishment 
right to any family life. cell for the slightest offense and a 

If employed. the jobs available to woman can be expelled .from the town 
African women are mostly as do to the reserves if her· presence is con
mestic servants and farm laborers sidered by the urban authorities to be 
extremely low-paid extensions of the "detrimental to the maintenance of 
traditional confines' of the "woman's peace and order" or if they think she 
role." Industrialization of South Afri "Ie.ms an immoral life." 
ca under imperialism has done alinost Why do thB women work rather 

___ Feb,'IJ.«,j71 15..j1o;,-ck lJ" 1977/T"!"""/PiJ,ge~_ 

/ 

pay tribute to the Blilck women of 
South Africa and their struggles 
against the ra.ci<it system known as 
apartheid. 

In South Africa, the barbaric 
tendency of the capitalist system to 
confine and throwaway half the 
human race-the women-'-is codified 
and turned into law. The form it 
presently takes is the literal outlawing 
of African family life. 

For example, in Alexandra la model 
"township" produced by the white 
regime), all housing has been 
destroyed, with hostels 
for -"single" -tllaCK--_,rkerSl. --U-TIlenl'__ 
played wives, children and old people 
have been dispatched to "resettlement 
camps" located in deserted waste· 
lands miles from the city. Here, they 

The sergeant had to hire railway 
buses to transport the women to jall; 
their number had incre.",,,d to 233. 
They filled the yard of the police 
ststion-singing. Food had to be 
provided; the jail could not cop<! with 
them, nor the sanitation. When they 
were told they were heingreleased, the 
women demanded buses to take them 
home. The crowd of arrested women 
had unaccountebly increased from 233 
to 400. 

The struggle against pass-books 
continued. for years, and eventually 
the women were successful. Passes for 
women were withdrawn, and, until the 
1950s, passes had to be carried only 
by African men. - 

Women's Day 
In South Africa 

However. the regime renewed its 
effort to force passes on women in 
1955. In October 1955, a big protest 
against the pass laws took place, with 
2,000 women converging oli Pretoria, 
seat of the administr/ltion .of the 
government. The women's anti-pass 
movement began to grow again. In 
Durban and Cape Town women 
marched by the thousands through 
.the streets. Protests grew all over the 
country, culminating in a mass dem
onstration in Pretoria on August 9. 
1956-the day that has since been des· 
ignated "Women's Day" in South 
Africa. Twenty thousand women as
sembled. overcoming tremendous dif
ficnlties. Despite all intimidation, the 
women saved and worked together to 
raise money to hire trains, buses and 
cars to bring them thousands of miles 

(Continuea. 91' page 18) 

cilities of any sort. Poverty, Btarva
tion and disease take all. 

Women Fight 11as8 l,aws 
Throughout the long years of resis

tance to this brutal system, women 
have played an important part along
side the men as well as initiating and 
sustaining their own protsats against 
the apartheid system. The most pro
longed struggle by women of South 
P.triea centered around their refusal to 
accept passes. The operation of the 
pass laws is an essential part of the 

control of the "migratory" labor and 
the flow of workers to the towns. The 
white regime sought to extend passes 
to women in' order to use them as a 
means to force all women not required 
as domestic servante in the towns to 
live in the reserves. 

The women's struggle against 
passes and permite began as long ago 
as 1913 in the Orange Free State. 
Women who lived in the urban 
lOCations were forced to buy a new 
permit each month. costing them a 
large portion of their wages. Finally, 
in Bloemfontein, 600 women marched 
to the municipal offices and deposited 
" bag containing their passes, stating 
that they would buy no more. 

Similar demonstrations spread to 
other towns and many women were 
arrasted and sentenced to v!!rious 
tsrms of imprisonment. If they were 

given the option of a fine, they all 
refused to pay, and at small country 
jails officials were confronted with the 
problem of a mass of women pnsoIrlel's 
for whom they were not equipped. 

Police who arrived in a country 
villag<l to arrest about 20 VlOmen wh() 
had bW'noo their pass-boolr"l found 
200 women patiently Bitting together 
under the trees. The sergeant de
manded the women for whom he had 
come. 'lVi/a are here," thB women 
replied. 

He asked them to step forward. "If 
you arrest one, you must arrest us 
all," tooy said. 

http:Afri�"Ie.ms
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centered his charges on wealthy distant" from the rank and file and is as 
liberals who are supporting Sadlow conservative and out of touch as the 
ski, as well as the various left-wing other top level labor bureaucrats. Ca
groups which have lined up firmly in Sadlowski also accused McBride of 
the Sadlowski camp. On January 30, using membership dues to build his 
debating Sadlowski on Meet Ute own campaign and of demanding large 
Press, McBride charged that Sadlow campaign contributions from USWA 
ski's ties with the liberals made the staffmen. 
USWA "vulnerable to takeover by 
moneyed interests. '.' IS THERE A CHOICE? 

McBride's charges are Mc- In one way, both McBride and Sad
Bride, Abel and the of the top lowski are right. Behind the smoke
USWA bureaucrats sold out com screen of accusations and campaign
pletely to the steel companies years rhetoric, the two main trends In the ago. McBride and the steel companies U.s. labor bureaucracy are competing
have worked hand in hand, throughout for control of the USWA. The morethe campaign. McBride's goons and openly reactionary union bureaucrats,
other thugs have beaten up Sadlowski like George Meany, Albert Shanker 
supporters. On at least one occasion, (American Federation of Teachers)
they shot a steelworker who was and Murray Finley (Amalgamatedhanding out Sadlowski campaign lit Clothing and Textile Workers Union),erature. On January 4, company are actively supporting McBride.McBride Wins police at U.S. Steel's Gary Works Sadlowski, on the other hand, is
arrested two Sadlowski supporters for backed by wealthy and influential
passing out leaflets. The su-",! compa· liberals like Joseph Rauh, Jr., and
nies are certainly "moneyed inter John Kenneth Galbraith. SadlowskiUnion: ests," and they were some of IVic~ represents their interests and theirBride's biggest allies in his C>1mn."lfr c 

political line inside the labor moveSadlowski has countered ment. Liberal-minded trade unionBattle for charges of "outside influence" by bureaucrats like Victor Reuther, aspointing to George Meany and the top well as reformers who throw up a
By Bob Anderson tion campaign degenerated into nmne bureaucrats in other unions who are little revolutionary window-dressing one ofcalling and the trading of charges supporting McBride. SadlowskiOn February 8, the 1.,1, millWn like the Communist Party, are also ?:cesident, Jibetween Lloyd McBride, the hand brands McBride as an ally of Meanymember United Steelworkers of supporting Sadlowski_ limited pard.

America [USWAl held union elec picked candidate of the top USWA and the whole line of reactionary 
the draft dwbureaucrats, and Ed Sadlowski, the union bureaucrats who head up this On the surface, McBride and Sadtions. The returns indicate that Lloyd The draft resself-styled insurgent and reformer country's trade unions. He hits hard lowski offer two choices to steelMcBride has won a victory over chal

who is currently the Director of est on the fact that McBride is a workers. McBride stands for outright refusing to 
lenger Ed SatJ.Wwslci. The followi:ng army_ ManyUSWA District 31 (Chicago-Gary member of the "official family" in the reaction and up-front collaborationarticle wps UJritten just before the to live In exilUSWA bureaucracy and that I.W. with the steel bosses and the rulingelectilm. it exp"ltiiL neither can- for years, sO:Abel personally chose McBride as his class_ Sadlowski talks of reforms. didate's victory in- and others Vsuccessor. But there is no real choice here. terests ofrank'arW Throughout the campaign, Sadlow Both candld&tea Beek to koo!, steel· Carter's p 

ski has charged that McBride is (Continued on page 18) who refused 
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reform candidate against the Boyle machine in and aides,- But Los Angeles is a notoriously pardon totalAFL-eID Opposes S. A. Boycott , 1972, is running for re-election. Lee Roy Patterson, anti-union, open-shop city, so the question is group of war 
The International Confederation of Free Trade a right-wing supporter of the ex-UMWA president whether the UTLA will be able to follow up its offenders " it 

Unions called on its members to boycott South ~nd murderer, Tony Boyle, is opposing Miller. election victory with a contract victory. A militant, are the ~en 
African goods duringothe week of January 17-24. And now Harry Patrick, the UMWA secretary- .well-organized strike is the only way to finnly war from insi 
This boycott was called to show support for the treasurer, who ran on the Miller slate in 1972, has establish the nnionand make real gains_ A UTLA military resi 
struggles of Black South Africans, and to protest also announced his candidacy. victory can spur organizing efforts in the LA area, overwhelminl 
the racist Vorster regime's attscks on Black South "Patterson is making a straight-out appeal to the In Southern California and elsewhere in the South working clas! 
African workers and their illegal unlons. ~dBoyle supporters and the various pro-Boyle west, where the vast majority of workers have lacked the m. 

Workers from many countries joined in the I bureaucrats who still hold leading positions inside never had union representation. to resist the, 
solidarity actions_ British dockworkers slowed "the union. Miller has tried to keep pro-Boyle forces the draft res:*** 
down and refused to handle certain shipments to from regaining control of the UMWA, but he has In the Southeast, a victory by the United nantly white, 
and from South Africa. Thousands of French postal alS? attempted to br~ the n~erous wildcat Electrical Workers' nnion (UE) at General educated, ea 
workers cut m-mrConnectlon'Ho-SotftnA1:nee.-;--- ,~r-ank-&rul.-file·coal-mmers.-He has·lost Electric's turbine plant In Charleston, South - --warc·resistel's 
Trade nnions from a number of African nations much of his support among the militant miners who Carolina, has finally been "certified" by the Iines_ 
joined in the actions. fought to elect him in 1972_ While Cart Nations! Labor Relations Board. The UE won the 

election in Charleston over a year ago, but GEGeorge Meany and the other reactionaries who This is ~here Harry Patrick comes In. Patrick claiming tha 
refused to recognize the union. The new locallead the AFL-CIO opposed the boycott. The h~pes to pIck up the support of the r~ and ~e wounds" fror 
represents nearly 1,000 workers. Black and whiteAFL-CIO was the only major trade union millers_ who are fed.~p WIth Arnol? ~iller_ He IS. organized grt
workers joined together to build the nnion.federation in the world which refused, In principle. :,-pp~ling to the m!litants w~o onginally put.Miller resisters has 

G E pulled out all its tricks to defeat the union_to join the struggle. As one AFL-CIO official put it: ill of!ice, saymg ~Iller has. failed ~ carry t~ugh don as racist
The company has over 70 non-union plants, many"We will not boycott one tyranny when there are on !;is pl~ges. Militsnt nun?rs will be watc:hing to draft and m
of them in the South. The GE workers inother tyrannies, particularly those of the (Eastern s~ If Patn~k actually ~r.garuzes ran!<. and ~e Toronto on t
Charleston are setting a fighting example forEuropean) bloc countries, which are much more mmers to fight for then- m~rests, or i! he snnply 30, immedia 
workers in the rest ofGE's non-union plants and forreprehensible." limIts hims~lf to the camplllgnrhetonc of an announcemen 
unorganized workers throughout the South.Translated, this means that the AFL-CIO up-and-~nung bureaucrat. _ . ter pardon, tI 

bureaucrats totally support the U.S. ruling class In .One th!ng, ho;,"ever, s~ms certru,n: rank an~ file *** unconditionalFlorida farmworkers are taking a beating from
its efforts to prop up the apartheid government in mmers will continue therr struggle In the coal fields_ who struggl,the effects of the recent freeze, which destroyed Vietnam_ TheSouth Africa. But while Meany and his henchmen nearly 40 percent of the fruit crop_ Close to 150,000 'to continue 1.1: are busy supporting apartheid, a growing number farmworkers will be out, of work for three to four military resisjof rank and file trade nnion members in this Organizing the Unorganiz~d ... months_ The farmworkers are denied of demonstrlcountry are determined to support the Black unemployment benefits and there are no provisions D_C. and agworkers' revolution in South Africa. Public school teachers In Los Angeles recently for emergency aid_ Even when they are working, 

voted In a union representstion election. The many Florida farmworkers don't make a living U.S_ deman'; 
United Teachers-Los AngeleS (UTLA), which is wage-union organization is practically nesty foral!_ 
affiliated with both the American Federation of nonexistent. Now the men, women and children During th,

Race in UMwA Teachers and the Nationai Education Association, who have spent their lives planting, cultivating and waging war , 
won the election by nearly two to one. UTLA harvesting the fruit could face starvation. Support people, hund 

The United Mlneworkers of ~C1>+:,UMWA) is supporters have been organizing in the Los Angeles for the organizing efforts of fmmworkers is a life or working clas, 
holding electio1!lS in.June of this'year. Arnold schoo! systsm since 1970_ death question. into or joined 
Miller, the CUl"TImt president, who was elected as "- The new union will repn!Bel1t over 30,000 teacbers -BA of these peopi 

Abel'. candidate Lloyd McBride (left) and challenger Ed Sadlowski (right)_ 
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cannon fOdder in. every imperialiston war-they will try to do the same in,I the future. But the GI rebellion 
against the war in Vietnam, led by 
Black soldiers and sailors, has made it 
much more difficult for the U.S. 

Carter Gran' 
military to intervene today. H, forf Resisters Meet, Denounce Limited Measure example, the U.S. ruling class at

I 
tempte to intervene militarily against 
the liberation struggles in, southern~ 
Africa, they know they face the possi

800,000 who got less·than·honorable

i 
bility of open rebellion on the part of

discharges rarely find decent jobs and Black GIs. 
are denied most Gl' benefits. 

i The ruling class wants' cannon 
These soldiers and sailors who 

J 
fodder, but they are arming their own 

refused to fight their Vietnamese grave-diggers. Many Black GIs have 
brothers and sisters, who turned their linked their struggle against racist, 

J 
;; I/.uns on their officers, who sabotaged imperialist wars with the fight to 

the U.S. war effort, gave direct smash the racism and oppression that 
rllaterialaid to the national liberation they, themselves, face everyday inside 
1itruggle in Vietnam. The struggle the military and in U .8. society as Iit upat raged inside the U.S. armed whole, The Black soldiers who shot or 
fprces was an important factor in th~ "rragged" their officers in the jungles
defeat of the U.S, imperialists at the of Vietnam, the Black sailors who rose r qands of the V ietnrunese people, up against racism and the war on the 
Carter's racist nardon and his refusal U.8.S. Kitty Hawk and other carriers 
t~ upgrade ti,e bad discharges are in 1973-74, and the 14 Black marines 
further declarations of war aga}nst the who are fighting the KKK at Camp
Black, Latin and white GIs/",ho had Pendleton today have set irnpmtliint
the courage to fight agaihst the examples for the kind of struggles
rrjilitary brass and their bosses, the that we must wage inside the armies 
'lJ., S. ruling daSH. of U.S, imperialism, In one of his f.rst official acts as enemy was the U.S. imperialist army, 

President, JimmfCarter announced a and fou'ght against the war from Of the 800,000 veterans who got In the struggle for the aoclaliBt rev· 
limited. pardon for men who resisted inside the military, 'rhey refused to Lad discharges, over 300,000 am olution, the working class £tlLust \iIin 
the draft during the war in Vietnam. follow orders, deserted and attacked over large sections of the rank and fileBlack. Today, Black 30ldiers make up 
The draft resisters opposed the war by their officers. They fought the brass soldiers and sailors. By demandingn,!ariy 25 percent of the U.S. Army-, 
refusing to serve in the imperialist either to defend themselves against a~d they are OV8I"whehningly con unconditional arnnesty, by defending 
army. Many of them have been forced racist and autocratic military disci the Camp Pendieton 14 and by supcentrated in the combat forces, Tlu. 
to live in erile in Canada and Sweden pline or to show their support for the porting the just struggles of GIs and~tcentage was evon higher during the 
for years, some were .thrown into jail just struggleS of the Vietuamese war in Vletnrun, who" the number of veterans, the working class can be~ill 
and others went underground. people-or both. to forge this alliance. The guns thatBilId, soldiers killed and wounded was 

Carter'g pardon applies to 'people At least 100,000 soldiers and sailors tot;hlly out of proportion to the are placed in Black hands today, the 
who refused indu ., '. . ~s- deserted during the war and neady military training that is given top",Jcentage of Black people in the 

general population.800'poO ~t bad disc~s. Many of working class youth today, will then 
withdrawal of U.S. 
tar for the draft be d tliil 

thesilveteilms are stillfUgitiveG, some ,he ruling CL'I88 heB ussd Black become decisive weapons in the work
nam in March 1973. 

., ;,1' 
are "ddihg time in prison, and the yot;th end all working elas,) youth "s ers' revolution. D 


erg who were also' 
 ,;:~" 

crimes-such as b 
cards-were .!!Xcl 

And resistets w' 

citizenship, tliougli" par 

only return to the U.S::as-"aHenSi"Of 

the 25,000 draft and milr~ ~isters' 
 oodcocknow living "-in Canada, only about 

2,000 will be free .ind' clearuooer 

Carter's pardon. ' 
 Douglas Fraser will be replacing the industry." It certainly is better for the plant by locking themselves in Ii 

Leonard Woodcock as president of the the bosses-but not for rank and power cage and furning off the pow-or
The half·way pardon for draft re-, United Auto Workers (UAW,. While file autoworkers. Fraser is well liked switch. When Chrysler was forced to 

sisters is bad enough, but the Carter Fraser still has to be officially voted in by Heruy Ford II, various Chrysler back down and fire a racist foreman,
pardon totally excludes the largest by the union convention in May, this executives, Detroit's Mayor Coleman Fraser said that "Chrysler hag lost its 
group of war resisters-the "military is a mere formality, (Rank and file Young and Michigan Governor Mill manhood" by giving in!
offenders," inclu'ding deserters, These autoworki3rs do not have the right to ikea They all have good words for When workers at Chrysler Forge
are the men who fought against the vote directly for their own union the;;' friend Doug, because they hope organized a wildcat strike, Fraser sent 
war from inside the armed forces. The president-it is all handled by the down a few union goons to break up
military resisters,~ as a group, are the picket lines. Breaking the Forgeconvention delegates.)
overwhelmingly Black, Latin and strike was just the warmu p forThe top UAW bureaucrats are all
working class, For the most part, they crushing the sit-down strike at Macksupporting Fraser, and they will push
lacked the money, or legal connections Avenue Stamping. Fraser personallyhis election through the conventio,n
to resist the draft. By pardoning only led a 1,000 man goon squad againstwith little or no opposition. Irving
the draft resisters, who are predomi· the sit-down strikers and forced theBluestone and Pat Greathouse, cur
nantly white, middle class and college reopening of the plant!rently serving' as U A W vice-presi
educated, Carter hopes to divide the Autoworkers can' expect to seedents along with Fraser, made noises
war-resisters along racial and class about running for' president, but Fraser step up his strongann tactics~
lines. quickly pulled out of the race when it when the struggle inside the auto 

While Garter is now hypocritically became clear that a maj ority on the industry heats up over the next 
claiming that he has .. healed the International Executive Board (lEB) period. Today, there is no militant, 
wounds" from Vietnam, nearly every well-organized opposition inside the 
organized group of draft and military unanimous choice of the IEB. 

favored Fraser. Fraser is now the 
UAW. Autoworkers' demoralization 

resisters has denounced Carter's paru The bureaucrats chose Fraser be following the massive layoffs of 1974 
don as racist to the core. Nearly 400 cause he is a slick talking liberal. and 1975 has allowed the bureaucrats 
draft and military resisters met in Woodcock and friends claim that to strengthen their hold over the 
Toronto on the weekend of January Fraser is a "man who speaks the union. Woodcock has just forced 
30, immediately following Carter's langnage of the rank and file." Back in through the worst UAW contract in 
announcement. Denouncing the Car 1974 and 1975, when Chrysler was years. Many autoworkers were angry 
ter pardon, they demanded universal, laying off tens of thousands of and voted against the contract, but 
unconditional amnesty for all those workers, Fraser made a militant they lacked' the organization neces
who struggled against the war in sounding but completely empty chal sary to build a movement to reject the 
Vietr:iam. The representatives pledged lenge: he told Chrysler that if they contract, strike and take the strike's 
'to continue the fight in support of the couldn't run their own company at a leadership out of tbe hands of the 
military resisters and planned a series profit, then they should let II UAW bureaucrats. 
of demonstrations in Washington member onto the Board of Directors. If tile liberal claptrap fails, the Woodcock, Fraser and Co. know 
D.C, and agitetion throughout the Fraser's noise was nothing but win bosses lind the bureaucrats kriow that that autoworkers wjJl not long remain 
U,S, demanding unconditional am dow dressing, designed to prevent Fraser ~ use the blackjack. Militant as cautious as they are today, Auto 
nesty for all. autoworkers from organizing a fight autowotkers remember Fraser from has been a center of militant struggle 

During the time the U.S. was to get their jobs back. the slinimer of 1973, when rank and for years. During the depression in the 
waging war against the Vietnamese Fraser made clear where he is file autoworkers wildcatted against 1930s, the great sitdowns in the auto 
people, hundreds of thousands of coming from this past year during the the oppressive conditions in three plants helped win the CIO organizing 
working class youths were drafted contract negotistions, when he said: Chrysler plante. At Jefferson Avenue drive. In the .late 19608, the Dodge 
into or joined the armed forces, Many "It's a helluva lot better for bargain· Assembly, two Black workers-Larry RevolutionaIT _Union Movement 
of these people realized that the real ing when you have absolute peace in Carter aild Isaac Shorter-shu~ down , ~, (Conl".iiied On page 18) 

Demonstration at White House demands unconditional amnesty for all war resieters. 

his liberal image will prevent organ· 
ized struggle in the auto plante. 
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the 12tb AnnivU'Jrsary ~f His neath 
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February 21 marks the 12th anni· hWl a ooect hearing "', what happe"" 
versary of the assassination of Mal· to you mull me here in Hllrlem. 
colm X. He was the greatest revolu Likewise the DemOO1"atic Party, 

Yvonne Wanrow Wins l\J"ew Tr!all 
In a victory for women's right to self-defense, Yvonne Wanrow, Ii Native 

American woman convicted of killing a child molester, has won a new trial. 
On J anuaT"y 7, the Washington Stata Supreme Court upheld a lower court 

ruling which threw out Wanrow's previous second degree murder conviction. 
The incident which led to the charges agliinllt VVanrow occunred while she was 

staying at the home of a friend, Shirley Hooper, in August 1972. At about five 
a.m., William Wesler broke into the house. Wesler had raped Hooper's 
seven-year-old daughter two months before. Wanrow demanded that Wesler 
leave. Instead he began menactng the children. Wanrow shot him through the 
heart. 

Because Yvonne Wanrow defended herself, Hooper and the children, the 
state came down on her. She was tried in May 1973-" time when the bourgeois 
l'ress was whipping up mlifsive anti-Indian hysteria in response to the 
Vi'ounded Knee occupation. An all-white jury found Wanrow guilty. 
~ow, the verdict has been overturned and a new trial ordered. But the statAl 

has no right to try Wanrow. It isonly,tneracist and sexist pature of U.S. 
capitalism.thatled to Wanrow's~~!hefirst place. Thenew trial must not 
be allowed to go on. People ~ senffimessat;es dtkmni:lingthat all 
proceedings be halted to: Govein;>r Dirie'Lee Ray, State papiton, Olympia, 
Was!ili.gton 98504. "o'7~'i;'7:, e", .'. .. ". ' 

y ,-, ' "", 

was 
one Lhing- that Y()Shiffill~';.a~_~~"fi~~~?lutio~~~;.''\n< 
was enough to 

Horner told the jury 
"standard arm for 
fingerprints had been 

over. He cIted Yoshimura with 
contempt of court five times shil;would npt turn in p~ple who had 
aided her in her three years of hiding. And because Yoshimura would not turn 
in her brothers and sisters, thejudge ordered the jury to disregard Yoshimura's 
ent:re testimony. . 

Judge Pulleh declared a mistrial on a second count-possession of arms and 
explosives with intant to injure. The effect of declaring a mistrial is that the 
prosecutio!l can try Yoshimura again on the second count if they wish to, 

The trial was notliing more than an anti-communist circus, Wendy' 
Yoshimura is being railroaded for her revolutionary politics. Free Wendy 
Yoshimu,a! . 

On January 17. anti·war activist Susan Saxe pleaded guilty to two counts of 
armed robbery and one count of manslaughter. She was sentenced to 12 to 14 
years on eac~ count. to be served concurrently. An earlier trial had ended in a 
hU:1g jury. 

Saxe had taken part in a bank robbery in September 1970. A cop was killed in 
the incident. Vntil her capture in 1975, Saxe was in hiding. Because Saxe is a 
feminist· lesbian, the ruling class launched a terror campaign against women's 
collectives, feminists and lesbians in its search for her. 

Saxe pleaded guilty rather than risk a mandatory life sentance if convicted in 
.he scheduled second trial. Saxe stated: .. I do not recognize the right of the 
state to a single day of my life, but I do recognize ita power to takeothat and 
more, This guilty plea was a tactical decision based on that reality. In a sense 
it's like paying blackmail-givingthem part of my life to keep them from 
;,aking the res L " 

Carter and Artis Get Life Terms 
0" February 9, Rubi:: (Hurricane) Carter and John Artis were, for a second 

0Le, sentenced to jail for life. The new sentences are identical to the ones they 
raceived in their first trial in 1967. 

Carter faces two consecutive and one concurrent life sentences; Artis thr$ 
concurrent life terms. According to these terms, Carter will not be eligible for 
Darole until 1996; Artis until 1981. 
. During the sentencing, Carter and Artis agIiin denounced the frame-up and 
restated their innocence. Their lawyers will appeal the new convictions. . 

'-FH 

tionary leader of V.S. Black people tq which Black people snpporied .re
emerge in this century. We could say cently, I think, something like 97 
many things in honor of Malcolm X's cent. All of these crack""," -and 
memory. But the most important is what they "",e, crack""s ·-they l>elon~ 
that he hated this racist, impelialist to the Democratic Party. That's the 
system with his whole being. party they belong to-the same one 

Although Malcoim X never de you ""long to, the Brnme one YOlll 
clared himself a socialist, it "'as clear port, the 8lffime one you Gay is gomg 
at the time of his death that this was get you tWs snd get YOIll that. Why, 
where he was headed. He fought for the I)"se of the Democratic Party is in 
the liberation of Black people and the the South. The foundation of its 
oppressed with all his strength. He Illutholity ;s ;n the South. The head of 
gave his life for the destruction of the the Dew{}c;(tatic Party is aitting iRli the 
worldwide monster, U.S. imperialism. White lH[mwe ....Don't "" tBJJllring 

On the anniversary of his death, we about 80me crackers down in Miss
mourn the loss of this great fighter. issippi!lllld Alabama and Georgia-all 

The U.S. ruling class killed Mal or them .... e playing the awne glmle. 
colIn X. It recognized in 4im an un~ Lyndon B. Johnson ;8 the head or th" 
(~ompromising enemy wh.o eouid not Cracker Pady .... It'G conb.,!!"", 
be bought. But this murder cannot right up here from the North .... 
destroy what Malcolm X stood for. These Northern crackers Me in ca· 

Below we quote from several of boots with the Southern crackert), 
Malcolm X's speeches. 	 oTdy theae !iforthem ""ackers sllllile 

your face ""d show you their tooth 
and they stick the knife in yo.... back***** when you tum Ill'OWld •••• So all I say

No, I'm not an American. I'm one of is this: when you start talking about 
the 22 million Black people who are ilie one, talk .. I>ont the "the,', When Y""' 
victims of Americanism. One of the 22 
million Black people who are the 
victims of democracy, nothing but dis
guised hypocrisy. So, I'm not stand· 
ing here speaking to you IllS 1m Ameri· 
C-rull, 0[' a patriot, OIL' a fiag-smuter, or a 
fl!llg-w8ver-"o, "ot I. I'm speaking Il!l 
a victim of this American system. 
And I see America through the eyes of 
the victim. I dm,'t see any AmeriClm 
dream; I see Wi AmeriCBl!> nightmare. 
(April 3, 1964) 

***** 
Revolution llS never baaed on beg


ging somebody for an integJl'8lted cup 

of coffee. Revolutions are never fought 

by turning the other cheek. Revolu

tions are never based upon love-your

enemy and pray·for-tho",,-who·spite· 

fully-use·you. And revolution" are 

n"ver waged singing "We Shall Over· 
 Malcolm X:
come." Revolutions are based"' upon 

bloodshed. Revolutions are never com· 


start wonying about the part or thepromising. Revolutions are never 
piece, worry about the whole. And ifbased upon negotiations. Revolutions 
this piece is no good, the entire pie is 

.... e never based "pon any kind of to· no good, because it all comes out of
kenism whatsoever. Revolu.tions are the-same plate. It's made up out of thenever even based uPOll that which-'is 

same ingredients .... (December 20,begging " corrupt society or a corrupt 1964)
system to accept us into it. Revolu

tions overturn systems. And there is 

n" system on this earth which h8§ ***** 

pm'oven itself mOIre corrupt, more crim They only gave us tokenism. Token· 

inal, than this system that in 1964 still ism benefits only a few. It never bene

colonizes 22 million African-Ameri fits the masses, and the masses are 

cans, still enslaves 22 million Afro the ones who have the problem, not 

Americans. (April 8, 1964) the few. That one who benefits from 


tokenism, he doesn't want to be 
aronnd us anyway-that's why he

***** picks "p on the token .... (February 
Some people wonder what has 13, 1965) 

Mississippi to do with Harlem? It 
isn't actually Mississippi; it's Am~r ***** 
ica. America is Mississippi. There's no •such thing as a Mason-Dixon line I believe that there will ultimately , 
it's America. If one room of your be a clash between the oppressed and 
house is dirty. you've got a dirty those that do the oppressing. I believe 
house ....Don't say-that that room is that there will be a' c100h between 
dirty but tile rest of my house is those who want freedom, justice and 
clean ....You have authority over the equality for, everyone <md those who 
entire house; the entire house is' llDder want to Continue the systems of ex
your jurisdiction. And the mistake ploitation. I believe that there will "" 
that you and I make is-letting these that kind or c1aSh,'lint I don't think 
Norihern crackers shift the weight to that it will "" based upon the color of 
the Southern crackers. So, what "the skin, 88' Elijah Muhammad had 
luoppeDB in Miasisaippi ....d the South taught It. tJUlUlry 19. 1965) 0 
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Prisoners at the 
rectional IllStitUtiO 
won a fight against 
prison authorities. 
brary Review Can 
that a four·monH 
Torch can be read 

Over the last SE 

Review 
"number 01 
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paper of the Octo! 
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many more victorie 
if an alliance is bull 
and oppressed pe<>: 
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at Somers is the 
kind of alliance. 

Despite this vi, 
,mthorities still ell 
detennine what' ne" 
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the mail is "standf 
cedure." The suth 
these "rights" unl 
movement is .stron; 
them. 0 

The WalIa Walla 
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brutally repressive c 
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Barbaric pnnisru 
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to wear clothing of 
read publications wi 
Some prisoners are 
"hole" because til 
"feels" they are a thJ 
tion. Evidence is 0/1 
Some are not even t< 
charged with. 

The WalIa Wall 
circulating a petitic 
"We are being held 
Security Unit und 
hour a day lock up ill 
We face indefinite,lx 
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Inmates 'Win 

~truggle at 


Somers' Prison 
Prisoners at the ConneGticut Cor

rectional Institution at Somers have 
won a fight against censorship by the 
prison authorit[es. The prison's Li
brary ReviewConunittee has ruled 
that a four-month-old issue of the 
Torch caD. be read by prisoners. 

Over the last several months, the 
Library Review Committee has 
banned a number of revolutionary and 
radical publications, including. the 
September i5-0ctober 14 is~ue of the 
Toreh and issues of the Call, news
paper of the October League. 

On January 6,the . Commit;." 
tea backed down, "The 
Committee ·felt of the 
Toreh is n6t objleej;iorwble 
thecriterie for 
tions.Therefore,
Torch can hi> . . 
tion.'· 

movement is 
them.'::i 

cuted a .white American maIfJ doctor 
the way they did Narciso and Perez. 
During the IO-month iD.vesiigation, 
these women suffered continual ha
rassment from both the Feds and the 
hospital· administration. They were 
followed everywhere for six weeks. 
They were threatened about their 
religion, their families and their 
personal lives. They were interrogated 
fol' hours without rest and without 
their lawyers present. . 

Narciso and Perez are being framed 
because they are FilipinsB. The racist 
FBI cops assumed they were guilty 
from the beginning. They are hoping 
that, despite the lack of evidence, the 
jury will see them as "foreigners" and 
not' trust them. The government

FlJipina Narciso (left) uri Leonie Perez. thought Narciso and Perez-without 
jobs, far from home, and treated as if 
they had already been found guilty
would be easily railroaded. Two Filipino Nurses on 

But soon after the two wern 
arrested, the N arclso-Perez .Legal 
Defense Committee was formed. ThisTrial in ~FBIFrame-Up committea is taking care of fund 
raising and legal defense. Feminiets 

DETROIT-On February 7, in chief prosecutor, he is still working on have alan formed a support commit
Detroit Federal Court, Nurses Filipins We case. tee. Narciso and Perez's co-workers 
"p.r." and Leonie perez will No one who has worked with either are solidly hehind them. Because of 

are charged with Narciso or Perez believes they are the pressure of this support, bail was 
o~ ,POlSO'Dlllg, five counts of gUilty. Co-workers know them for lowerod .to $7,500 for each. But 

cpnspiracy to their dedication to patient care. Pavu Narciso and Perez still face a well
loa, the drug which brought on the organized frame-up. To win their 
respiratory arrests, is not given by freedom, to win a victory over ruling 
nurses. It would be difficult for nurses class injustice, the Narciso-Perez Le
to,get enough of this drug to cause the gal Defense Committee must be 
ndmber of arrests that occurred. supported. 

A more likely suspeet would be a Contributions can be sBnt to: 
doctor- someone with easy access to Narciso-Perez Legal Derense Commit
thie drug and easy access to patients. tee, 921 ChurCh St" No.4, Ann Arbor, 
But the FBI could not have perse- Michigan 48104. 0 

Court Upholds Comrktion 

Tyler Gets Life at Hard Labor 
On January 24, the Louieiana Su innocent victim of a blatant frame-up. 

p~me Court upheld the conviction of In 1974 an armed crowd of whites 
GW Tyler and ordered him to serve a attacked a bus carrying Black stu
life sentence at hard labor. According dents home from a New Orleans 
to the decision, Tyler must serve a school. During the attack, a IS-year· 
mi)limum of 20 years before being old white youth in the crowd was shot 
eligible for parole. Tyler's lawyer now and killed. The evidence suggests that 
plans an appeal to the U.S. Supreme the youth was shot by one of his 
COOrt. gun-toting' whits friends. 

Gary Tyler previously faced execu- . The cops tol'!! the bus apart search
tidn, However, the U.S. Supreme ing for a weapon in order to pin the 
Court has ruled that Louisiana's shooting on one of the Black student•. 
dellth penalty law is unconstitutional. They came up empty handed. As their 
This is the only reason the Louisiana frustration mounted, one of the cops 

a shrod of evidence Supreme Court set aside Tyler's exe held a gun to a Black student's head. 
cution. The court has now given Tyler Tyler protested and the piga arresteda~~'ifr~~~::~ In fact, the original

ci ha!:, admitted hiding th\l' most severe punishment it can. Tyler. Tyler was charged with the 
evidence favorable to Narciso and This decision is the latest in a chain murder of the white youth. 
Perez. While he lUta been removed as of, ~acist crimes against Tyler, the At Tyler's trie1, the stata found a 

wituess, Natalie Blanks, to testify 
that she saw Tyler shoot a gun from 
the school bus window. Tyler was 
conv.c~, ~thoughthecijps hao-round 
no gun on the bus. (They claimed to 
have found the. supposed murder 
weapon later.) Without the testimony 

The Walla Walla Brothers, a group 
of prisoners .at Washington State 
Penitentiary at Walla Walla, 'have 
launched a campaign to publicize the 
brutally repressive conditions existing 
in the prison. 

Barbaric punishment faces any 
Walla Walla prisoner who fights for 
the simplest rights, such as the ri~ht 
to wear clothing of hls-choice or-to~ 
read publications without censorship. 
Some prisoners are thrown into the 
"hole" because the administration 
"feels" they are a threat to the institu
tion. Evidence is often not provided. 
Some are not even told what they are 
charged with. . 

The Walla Walla Brothers are 
circulating a petition which 'states: 
"We are being held in the Intensive 
Security Unit. under twenty-three 
hour a day lock up in 6 x 8 foot cages. 
We face indefinite confinement under 

of Natalie Blanks, there wouldn't have 
conditions of unbelievable filth. Food WBlla Brothers on the outaide. They been any case at iill against Tyler. 
is shoved through a slot in the door; ha'lle been able to pressure Washing Today, Blanks states that her testi 
we eat in the same place we shit. We ton; radio stations into publicizing mony was a lie."But Tyler's conviction 
are deprived of any recreational facili some of the abuses at Walla Walla. still stands. 
ties, religious or educational oppor For the first time in years, working The Louieiana Supreme Court had 
tunities. Clean clothing is rare1y and oppressed people in Washington no interest in the real facts of the case. 
issued. Most prisoners are being held ardinding out what is going on in the The entire Louieiana ruling class
for participating in the struggle for prison. racist to the core- is ·determined to 
justice, some are charged with infrac' Outaide support is vital to help the keep Tylar in prison. Southern lynch
tions of thought." Wa'na Walla Brothers in their fight for law "justice" has always sought a 

The Walla Walla Brothere are the rights of prisoners at Wasbing Black victim to pay for the death of a 
demanding that abuse of the "threat" ton State and prisoners in general. white racist. Gary Tyler, whose only 
provision of the Washington Admin Groups like the W alla Walla Brothers "crime" was· to talk back to a white 
istrative Code be stopped. They are the core of a growing revolution' cop, is their choice. 
demand that all prisoners segregated ary prisoners' movement. Active sup The movement built to free Tyler 
under this provision be released unless port for their struggle can speed the has stopped the ruling eIass from 
the'warden demonstrates a clear'and develQpm.entof such a movement. murdering him..And it baa forced ~ 

present danger to the institution. The This is an important part of our work. them to move Tyler to a prisOn closer 
Btothers are also demanding that NO For more information, write: Mom to hill home. But it has not yet won his 
prie9ners be segregated without due . ingDue, P.O. Boll: 22Z28, Seattle. release. The movement has to grow 
process proceedings: WQhington 98122, or: Ann Neltlich. 'stronger yet. 

Several left-whig organizations and 27 Peiree Street,' ArlIngton, MaBS. 
bookstores are supporting the Waila 02174.0 • 
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Egyptians Riot Against Sada! Regim~ 
0;:; January 18,'thousands of Egyptian workers and students in Cairo and 

other cities rose up in open rebellion against the Sadat government. The riots 
were provoked by stiff increases in consumer prices. The fighting lasted three 
days and left 79 people dead. 

The rioters, shouting "Down with Sada,," fought running b:lLtles with riot 
policemen and army troops. They smashed cars, set fire to police stations, 
demolished buses and shattered shop windows and street lamps, In Alexandria, 
demonstrators called on university students to join the protests. 

Demonstrators in the heart of Cairo moved towards a lO-foat poster of Sadat. 
They ripped it down and tore it to pieces. Others set fire to the building housing 
Egypt's three legal political parties. Workers were also reported planning to lay 
siege to the People's Assembly building. Other workers erected roadblocks 
between Cairo and the indusi;I'ial suburb of Helwan. 

In another industrial suburh, north ofCairo, workers staged sit-in strikes, 
stopping production. Besides Cairo and Alexandria, there were riots in the Nile 
Delta and in the upper Egyptian cities of Asyut and Qena. 

Faced wi th this determined dropped the price increases. 
Trus was a great victory for cover his humiliating defeat, 
Sadat .aunched a campaign Lhe ri<;>ts, £lepas 

arrest.ed many leftists .~~~~.;~~~rfu,t; The riots,
however, have seriously,,, 

was 

Laws against "ant:L-n,ationaJactj 
statements, enacted 
of pol' tical prisoners are '. 

Opposition politicians who have been relellsed have to watch their tongues, 
knowing their campaign oratory 'can later become the basis for arresting them 
again_ 

All :'lls means the promise offree elections is a fraud. No election can be free 
"'th the threat of arrest hanging over half the candidates. 

Even so, Gandhi has had some unexpected blows. On February 2 her senior 
cabinet-minister, J agjivan Ram, resigned from the government and pledged to 
work with the opposition in the elections. Ram is an "untouchable"-3 member 
of the lowest group in India's easte system. He has a big following among the 
hundred million members of this caste. It is still possible that theMarch 
elections, fraudulent though they be, will deal a slap in the face to the shopworn 
"democrat," Indira Gandhi. 

Syrian Troops Attack Palestinians in Lebanon 
On February 10 and 11, Syrian troops in Lebanon unleashed massive attacks 

on tnree Palestinian camps outside the capital city of Beirut. Syrian mortars 
and artillery were used in the intense shelling. 

The three camps are inhabited by supporters of the Rejection Front, a united 
front of those Palestinian guerrilla organizations which reject a negotiated 
settlement of the Palestinian qUestion. The Rejection Front specifically 
opposes the creation of a Palestinian "mini-state" on the Israeli-occupied West 
BanK. Such a mini-state would lead to recognition of Israel, and to the 
liquidation of the struggle to regain the Palestinians' homeland. Finally, the 
Rejection Front opposes the Syrian occupation of Lebanon. 

The clashes between the Syrians and the Palestinians were reported to be the 
mos': serious since the end of the Lebanese Civil War, three months ago. This 
war ended with the Palestinian movement split in two, The Palestine Liberation 
Organization reconciled itself to the Syrian occupation of Lebanon, and for the 
first time openly came out for the mini-state proposal. This left the Rejection 
Fron: :solatecl and unable to _effectively continue the struggle against the 
Syrian threat. 

Since then, the Syrians have made it clear that their goal is to smash the 
Front. Their problem has been how to do it without arousing the 

Palestinian refugees in Lebanon, and their Lehanese supporters. An 
all-out Syrian effort to crush the Rejection Front could still rekindle the 
Lebanese Civil War. Up to now, the Syrians have moved cautiously. This latest 
figh~jng may-sig:1al the start of a deci~ive battle. 

-CHand TC 

e Fight 

Ri 
 tist Violence 

The class struggle in Spain is To try to slop this process, the 
reaching a crisis point. The fascisw, hard-line fascists launched a wave of 
,the capitalist class and the workers terror. This was designed to trigger a 
are locked in combat. The fascists showdown between the worl<ers e,nd 
have triggered a wave of violence the government, force Suarez to scrap 
against the workers' movement. The his reforms, and hit hard at the 
workers have answered with mass working class. 
s trikes and demonstrations. Mean The leverage of the fascists results 
while, the government has responded from the position of the Spanish bom
with a crackdown mainly directed geoisie. Their biggest problem is how 
against the workers and the left. to modernize Spain without losing 

control of the working class_ Once 
THE Y"ASCIS'[,S ATTACK some of the totalitarian restrictions 

are lifted, the workers will use theseI n the most serious incident to date, 
reforms as opening wedges to presstwo young men invaded 'a Madrid 
their demands. Frightened of thisoffice of the Work"rs Commissions 
prospect., the bourgeoisie hesitstes to(semi-legal union bodies k>d by the 
ahandon thejascists. It knows it willCommunist Party) during the night of 
need them to keep the workers iuline_January 24. They opened fire with 

This is why the fascisLslaunchedsubmachine gunA mounted with fJi
their t.errorist offensive. T'hey knewlencers_ Five members of the Com
their offensive would provoke a workmunist Party were mowed down in 
ing class response and force thecold blood and four others were 
government to move to the right-",gravely wounded. 
and thus back to the fascists. And

Earper that day, Arturo Ruiz this, indeed, is what has happened_
Garcia, a 19-year-old demonstrator, 
was shot dead. The killer shouted, THE GOVERNMENT MOVES IN"Long Live Christ the King," the 
battle cry of a notorious fascist organ In the face of the workers' upsurge, 
ization. The following day, January the Suarez government hit back at the 
25, Maria Luz Najera, a 20-year-old worke;-s' movement and the left. 
student, was killed by police. Suarez has revived Franco-era laws 

These murders were supposedly in against demonstrations. The govern
retaliation for the earlier kidnapping ment also dusted off a Franco law that 
of rightist General Emilio Villaescusa permits it to hold anyone for 10 days, 
by a little-known terrorist group, the without charges. Going even further, 
First of October Anti-Fascist Re on January 31 the government grant
sistance. (The group claims to be left ed its cops the right to hold "suspects" 
ist, but there is wide speculation in indefinitely_ It also gave them the 
leftist circles that it may aetually be a 
rightist group, deliberately providing 
'both the fascists and the government 
with a cover for attacking the 
workers.) 

THE WORKERS ANSWER 

The working class responded to the 
murders with work stoppages and 
militant street actions_ Workers 
turned the funerals of the slain miIi
tailts into mass demonstrations. 

The morning after the murders, 
tens of thousands of workers struck in 
Madrid and Barcelona. An alliance of 
labor unions called for nationwide 
work stoppages. on January 26. By
J-anUiiry 27, 200,000 workers were on 
strike in the Barcelona region alone. Spain'. Prime Minister Suarez. 
The strikes were also very effective in 
the Basque provinces, Asturias and power of unlimited search of private 
the industrial belt around Madrid. homes. 

These events are the res~he Fifty leftists were arrested in 
Spanish bourgeoisie'S plans to gi~Barcelona alone on the 31st, when the 
Spain a face-lifting. The capitalists police broke up a meeting. T\le arrests 
want to turn Spain into a modern are designed to clear the streets of 
Western European-style bourgeois militants who might encourage more 
democracy. They want to modernize demonstrations and strikes against 
the economy and enter the Common fascist violence. The ban against 
Market. The old Franco apparatus demonstrations, though ineffective, 
stands in the way of economic and was meant to do the same thing. 
social moder¢zation and, most im- Meanwhile, leading faseists implica
portant, it can no longer control the ted in past murders are still at large. 
Spanish workers. So the Spanish bour- The danger to the Spanish bour
geoisie wants to' dismantle it and geoisi~ is·that -the -fascists' strategy 
replace it with bourgeois-democratic will work too well. The workers I 
institutions. increasingly,· see that the Suarez 

The government of Adolfo Suarez reforms are a sham; that under the 
has been trying to carry out this Iibera! varnish, Franco's state ma
program, The more flexible fascists in chine is still very much alive. The I
the government have seen the hand- current wave of repression is teaching 
writing on the wall and, are backing the workers that the capitslist class 
Suarez's liberal reforms. As a result, can't break with· fascism and its own ,
the hard-line fascists, who used to be a Franco past. If this continues, the 
chief pillar of the regime, are losing entire capitalist strategy of reforms 
power. and influence. will end up on. the scrap heap:CJ~ 
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joined in Petrograd, the capite.! Wld 
key industrial city of Russia, On 
Fjebruary 23, International Women's 
Day, a riot over the lack of bread led 
to a strike by 90,000 workers, who 
s);aged huge demonstrations. The next 
day, the ranks of the strikers doubled 
and the demonstrators chanted: 
"Down with autocracy! Down witb 
the war!" Cossack soldiers (tradition' 
ally among the most conservative in 
the army) refused to obey the order to 
fire on the workers, 

In the three days that followed, 
hundreds of thousands of workers 
joined the struggle, Company after 
company of soldiers responded to the 
workers' appeals by mutinying, until 
the revolutionllry forces were in full 
command, On February 28, the Tsar's 
ministers were arrested, On March 2, 
Tsar Nicholas abdicated, 

SOVIET FORMmJ 

In the course of the struggle, the 
,petrograd workers estsblished a So
viet (workers' council) as their central 
9rganization, The Soviet virtually ram 
the city. It was composed of worker 
(lelegates elected from all the factor
ies, as well as Boldier deputies from 
the front and peasant deputies from 
the countryside, The Soviet sleeted 
food commissions and ran financeB. It 
pccupied the State Bank, tIw Trea
sury, the mint and the government 
printing office, It took charge of the 
soldiers who had come over to the side 
of the revolution, Nothing could be 
done without its approval. In short, it 
ran Petrograd, 

The masses, led by the workers, 
held power in Petrograd, The Soviet 
was a mass democratic institution, 
elected by the workers Ilnd soldiers 
themselves, Indeed, election of a 
Soviet was almost a reflex act to the 
Petrograd workers-many of them 
were veterans of the 1906 Revolution, 
when a Soviet held effective power in 
Petrograd for two months. 

The Petrograd Soviet was the 
potential basis for workers' mle 
throughout Russia. The Tsar had 
;abdicated, The bourgeoisie was in 
piding-at the height of the ravoIu· 
tionary storm, many hoped only to es-
Cape with their lives, The revolution· 
ary movement was swept forward, by 
the most militant workers and sol· 
diers, who organized themselves into 
the Soviet and knew no other power, 
Everywhere in Russia, when workers 
;md peasants looked for leadership, 
there was none to be seen but the 
Petrograd Soviet, 
' But instead of consolidating their 
power, the workers let it slip back to 
the capitalists, On February 27, the 
Soviet recognized the Provisional 
Committee of the Duma-the old 

SSIA 


uith aspects of: 
Revolution. This month we 
the 'opening phase of the 
Revolution, the February Revolution 
that toppled Tsar Nicholas II. 

I 


To understand the February Revo

lution, we must understand the condi

tions from which it emerged. Before 

the Revolution, Russia was a semi

developed, largely agricultural coun· 

try, which had only partly emerged 

from feudalism, The vast majority of 

the population were peasants, forced 

to live under very backward condi· 


------UOns Dy an oppresSIve ianaIord class: 
At the top of this landlord class were 
nobles, led by the Tsar, who enforced 
the general conditions of backward
ness and tried to stifle the masses' 
demands for democratic rights. 

COMBINED AND 
UNEVEN DEVELOPMENT 

I 
Alongside the semi·feudal condi· 

tions, however, were some of the most 
modern factories in the world. In the 
decades before World War I, foreign , 
capital-especially from Britain and 
France-invested heavily in Russia to 
take advantage of cheap labor and 
abundant natural resources, This 
created a Russian proleteriat, 

I 
The Russian working class, though 

small in numbers, was organized_ into 
a collective ucit hy capitalism itself, 
Capitalism gathered the workers to. 
gether in the huge new factories and 
the workers' districts of the big cities. 
There the workers saw their common 
needs and interests far more readily
I than did the scattsre<i peasantry. In 

particu:ar, the workers understood 

M, ES 


bourgei:.i~~idid not 
own feet, It~"as inter· 
both the landlords lind 

It was too 
for its own interests, 

And, faced a large and militant 
working class, the Russian bourgeoi
sie was too cowardly to overthrow 
Tsardom. It was terrified that a 
struggle against the Tsarist regime 
would become a struggle by the 
workers to overthrow the bourgeoisie, 

Thus at the beginning of World 
War I Russia was a aociety racked 
with contradictions. The war itself 
added to these contradictions. It sub
jected the worker and peasant sol. 
diers to unspeakable brutality, It 
strained.the.econom.y and dmstically.. Tsarist legislative body-as the gov· 

effect two governments in Russia, two 
: centers of power, The Soviet l'Ilm2ined 
as the representative institution of the 
workers and soldiers, But alongside it, 
and wielding the formal power, was 
the new government, which repre
sented the bourgeoisie and enfmced 
bourgeoia exploitation, The Soviet 
represented the potential rule of the 
working CIaS8, The Provieional Gov· 
ernment reDresented the rule of the 
bourgeoisie: 

It was by agreement with the 
Soviet' that Provisional Govem
ment could rule at all, Only the Soviat 
had rool authority among the masses, 
They would only obey its orders. But' 
the Soviet itself recognized the au· 
thority of the Provil'wnal Government 
and the bourgeoiaie coutinued to rule, 
In 88sence, the workers had had the 
power in their hands and then twmOO 
it over to the hOUll'geoiaie. 

Why did do this? Here lies 
one of the lessons of the 
February Itevolution. The problem lay 
in the leaders-or mialeaders-of the 
Russian working class. The Petrograd 
workers and the soldier """""'" were 
willing to trust and follow parties and 
leaders who claimed to be enemies of 
capitalism, but who actually feat~d 
the revolutionary masses more thnn 
they did the bourgeoisie, 

REVOLUTXONARY PARTY 

Two parties in particular played 
this role- the MellBhevikB (the re
formiRt wing of the Russian Social
Democrats) and the Social Revolu
tionaries (a peasant·based populist 
party), These pa.rties had strong 
support the masses, which 
gave them a majority in t.he 
Central Executive Committee of the 
Soviet, They used their majority to 
give up the power the workers had 
won in struggle and to support the 
Provisional Government, 

Rather than judge these parties by 
their deedS, the workers at first 
judged them by their words, It was to 
take eight months to learn that it is 
what one doe8, and not what one says, 
that counts, 

The work of the Mensheviks and 
the Social Revolutionaries was made 
easier by theerrors of the truly revolu· 
tionary party in Russia, the Bolshevik 
Party (the revolutionary wing of 
Russian Social-Democracy), At first, 
the Boiaheviks did not provide a clear 
revolutionary elternative. Indeed, in· 
Btead of immediately condemning the 
establishment of the Provisional Gov
ernment and exposing its treachery, 
the Bolsheviks at first supported it. 

The Bolsheviks' Petrograd leader· 
ship agreed with the Mensheviks that 
the workers should not try to set up 
their own government, These Bolshe
vik leaders, like the Mensheviks, 

worsened the plight of the non-soldier emmg autnority~'On March 2, this-argu:oo'that a ,stage-of bourgeois 
masses, Under these conditions, it committee formed II Provisional Gov· democracy was necessary. But this 
was inevitable that Russia would soon emment dominated by representa· argument. ignored the real situation. 
explode, tives of the bourgeoisie. The workers held effective power, The 

For the first years of World War I, From February 27 on, there were in (Contm~d on page 18) 
Russian workers, were infected with 
patriotic fever, But by 1916, this 
began to change, The country was in 
ruins and the regime was stiffening its 
demands for more recruits to join the 
millions dying at the front, It was 
demanding more sacrifices from work· 
ers in the cities. In response, a power~ 
ful upsurge swept across the country. 
In the cities, a strike wave broke out, 
It started with economic demands 
("Bread!")-hut soon the workers 
raised politicai demands as well 
("Down with the Tsar!"), The work· 
ers' struggle was accompanied by a 
groundswell of agitation and rebellion 
in the Tsarist army and, navy, 

TSAR TOPPLED 

Late in February 1917, the growing 
movement confronted the regime ina 
struggle for power. The battle was Revolutionary soldier. firing at Tsarist PDuee duriag Feimlary RevolutloD • 
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By Tony ~"It~, ,""',, ~~ii ·6f,govemrilent." 
Over the last severalIIlonuJ;thd~~ari.rSl/ ,~.~, ~urfa~e appearances, this program 

workers and stude!l'tsin'soti'th,A!ffica""ha~ aJIy·offers the,Black masses nothing but a few 
the white capitali~t ,Q;cta et~.ch,~'l8'e~·HEJv.ery one of the liberals' propos-
Frightened by the' thi&in' ,ves the essential structure of the apartheid 

some sections of, tne''itw i\sy,§tlmy~t?uched,!;'A closer look at the four planks 

irlcreasing!y coming fur'Mtrd rms. '. "maKes this dear.' 

These liberals, whatevertnerr'idiff~el1~es:'hllve"one ',:r.hefiJ;stpoint#the "elimination of forced segre, 

major aL.'Il in common _ to deraila:nd's4l'ish this gaHon." While this appears to be a call to end 
growing Black revolution. apartheid, it is nothing of the Iili"ld. The liberals are 

To see why this is so. we must look at the only proposing to eliminate the present compulsory 
liberals are, what they call for, and what lies behind segregation laws and make segregation "volun, 
their maneuvers., tary." That is, they propose to give the ch'oice of 

South Africa's white liberals include some of the whether to segregate to the white racist property
~Guntry's biggest capitalists and their mouthpieces owners 'and employers! But there would be no 
ill the press. One of the most prominent is Harry choice for the victims of apartheid. Under the guise 
Cppero-..heirner. Oppenheimer is the main backer of of "free choice," the liberals actually want to gUM

the Progressive-Reform Plirty and the' head of antee the right of South African and foreign 
Anglo-American, the biggest gold and diamond capitalists to segregate ("if they so wish"). 
mining company in South Africa (in other words The second UP plank, a proposal to end laws that 
~he bil?gest user of the most super-exploited Black reserve skilled jobs for whites, has the same 
labor ill the country). character. Although it appears to be concerned with 

J oinin~ Oppenheimer in his liberal appeals have the real needs of Black workers, the purpose of this 
been the Transvaal Chamber of Industries, the plank is to solve a chronic shortage of skilled labor. 

. Association of Chambers of Commerce (two of the This has been an acute problem for the white rulers. 
mostpoweffuI organizations of too SoutlrA-frican- _The 1!P_eIal.c!lJl.~t!llists want to be able to select out a 
~'pitalists) and major newspapers like Die Burger, few J;llacks for skille<CtrainlD:g,as'theii ()wn needs' 
Lile Transvaler and the Financial Mail. reqUl.re. And they are trying to palm this off "" 

In one of the more important developments, equality of opportunity in the job market-but the 
South Africa's two opposition parties-the Pro- ' platf?rm says .not.hing about this. It merely says 
gressive-Reform Party (PRP) and the United Party that If the capItalist wants to hire a Black, he will 
UPi-are talking about joining forces and merging no longer be prevented by the laws that now exist. 

the;" organizations. In a related move;the Catholic The platform also says absolutely nothing about 
Church-long a token critic of the apartheid sys- equal pay for equal work-this in a country where 
tem-has for the first time opened its white schools Blacks earn a very small fraction of what whites 
to the select few Black students who can pay the earn, (In mining, for example, Blacks in 1974 
$200 yearly fees. Several other churches -are earned only one-sixteenth of average white income.) 
p:anning similar moves, in direct defiance of South In other words, if this plank is implemented, the 
African laws. liberal capitalists will be in a better position to 

exploit the Black working class. They can get the 
Black workers they need for skilled jobs; and theyThe Liberal Program can pay them the same starvation wages as always. 

To see what the liberals are really after, it is The next plank of the UP program deals with the 

wortt taking a closer look at some of their propos land question- a key question for the South 

als. The platform put forward by the UP when it African revolution. Here too the white liberals seem 

proposed merger to the PRP is typical The heart of to be offering Blacks a "democratic right" -the 

this platform is found in the following four planks: "right" of Blacks in so-called white areas to choose 


1. The "elimination of forced segregation." whether or not to be citizens of the "homelands." 
2. The end of laws reserving skilled jobs for But the appearance is not the reality. 

whites. South Africa's "homelands" are entirely a white 
3. The right of Blacks in so-called white areas to creation. They make up the least productive 13 

choose whether or not to be citizens of the percent of South Africa and are key to a policy 
"homelands." designed to rob Black South Africans of their land 

4. The "principle of participation of ali races at a)l and citizenship rights, destroy. their families and 

transform hundreds of thousands of Black workers stop the struggle from grm
into migrant laborers. Despite the "homeland" some concessions rnust be 
label, these areas are really barren, overcrowded for disorienting the Black w( 
reservations for those Blacks that apartheid can't off Borne of its leaders; and 
profitably exploit. The young, the old, the sick revolutionary wing of the w, 
most women and the mass of unemployed are th~ uush the struggle, 
people that usually end up in these areas. Two additional factors in!

By accepting the very existence of the "home liberal capitalist ofiensive,h
lands," the liberals endorse the system's plunder of world isolation of the Sout!
Black lands and resources. 'rhey merely want to and the influence that the
give a "democratic" cover to the homelands policy particular) are likely to ha'
hy offering Blacks the choice of starving on the lnents. The Tanss anthgc
"homelands" or being worked to death in the white South Africa has generat<
areas. In neither case is the policy of condemning 90liriruity in the working m.
large numhers of Blacks to slow death on barren result the capitalist goverru
lands or of suhjecting the entire Black population are more and Tilore forced. 
to racist tyranny called into question. "unfriendly" attitudetowa 

The fourth main plank of the liberal program b 
Even more dangerousthe' 'participation of all races at all levels of govern

regime is its rnenacing is( :ment." Here the word "pcuticipation" gives the 
continent itself. A noosegame away. The Black, so-called Colored and Asian 
around its neck. First, Allpeople arc the vast majority of South Africa. The 
recently overthrew whiteprinciple of "one person, one vote" would eliminate 
armed struggle, Now it aplwhite racist rule. 
South Africa's closest ally, s It should come as no great shock to discover that 
babwe). Tomorrow it may b,the liberals an' all united in opposing this elemen· 
next-door neighbor of Souttary democratic principle. As the editor of Die 

Burger made clem' in a recent article, any liberal In this situation, the ir 
reforms that may take place must "exclude any very clearly the importance, 
prospect of black majority domination." in othe, Lry to stave off the inevital 
word•• in South Aft-ica at preeent, the liberal UP Africa itself-the crowning 
plook pmmiai1lg "participation of ell racea at all Lion Africa. The imperia 
levels of government" meSDS precisely lIlO majority want to make it Beem as if 
lLwe for Blscku and. the other onpreBsed j()eop~es. masses, in order to. heau 0 

"Black participation" is the fiber-sIs' slimy· way of 
(saying "white control." 

It should be clear from the ahove that the entire 'i'hl'ee-Part Strai;e~ 
liberal pmgram consists of a handful of the most 

The liberals' strategy hassuperficial changes, designed to keep the basic 
want to create the illusionstructure of apartheid fully intact. At the },e81't of 
satisfactory solution to BlacBlack oppression in South Africa stands the white 
white political system.capitalist dictatorship itself. The liberals have no 

Second, they want to h'intention of tampering with this dictatorship. On 
so-ca.lled moderate Black leathe contrary, they are an integral part of it. They 
who are willing to work wil are only trying, today, to appear to oppose it. 
not yet completely exposed I 
"homeland" leaders are. T 

Wby .Have the Uben,lg these is GaLaha Buthulezi, c 
Buthulezi claims to be a d,

Come FOf1'fllard? apartheid, but he is proposi 
UP and the PRP-which m, 

Why have the liberals surfaced at this time as the best to tie his followers to 
new-found friends of the Black masses in South liberals. 
Africa? The answer can be found in the events of Lastly, by' trying to fO( 
the last few months. Since June the Black masses majority with hopes of refor: 
have challenged white rule as never before. They isolate the revolutionaries 
have waged general strikes and boycotts, fought crushed. 
the police, and destroyed huge amounts of govern At the moment, the !iber 
ment property. They have challenged the apartheid revolution seems relatively, 
system to its roots. they have the support neith 

It is this mass upsurge that has forced the white nor of any significant segmel 
liherals to come forward. The liberals don't beJieve other hand, Vorater and the 
th,!-t strongman VOl:ster's naked repression will seem to be firmly in the 

iii 

< ,', ~ • 

France, U.S. ally, s~pplie~ these-ground to air missiles to South Africa"s a~heid arsenal. 
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stop the struggle from growing. 'l'hey realize that conditions appear to leave the libe,'al capitalillts and mines. FinallY;'if the liberals succoc>cl. in 
some concessions must be made as the only hope with little room to maneuver. deflecting the struggle from the goal of smashing
for disorienting the Black working class; for buying This situation, however, could chlmge very apartheid, they will not stop ""til the Black moo""" 
off some of its leaders; and [or isolating the most quickly_ The continued Black upsurge may force are 8m~8he<ll. Whether liberal or openly reactionary,
revolutionary wing of the working class in ordei' to the WestenJ. imperialists (Crueter, in particularj to if the capitalists stay in the saddle, they will arrest 
crush the struggle. put the heat to V"Yster to adopt the liberal program and kill the revolutionaries, smash the workers' 

Two additional factors influencing the pace of the as his own. (It is also possible that the imperialists organizations, and take back r.onJ;rol of the 
tibera1 capitalist offensive have been the increasing may try to shove Vorster out altoget.her, in favor of townships, the factories and the nrlnes~ 


world isolation of the South African white regime. the liberals in his own party.) . There" can be no democratic capitalist rule in 

and the influence that the imperialists (Carter in Meanwhile, Carter and his allies-and the South South Africa because capitalism there cannot exist 

particular \ are likely to have on internal develop African liberals - will be trying to sh,ove the white without enslaving Black labor. Whatever they may 

f:lents. The mass anti~government upsurge in supremacist regime into an alliance with types like promise, Harty Oppenheimer, the United Party and 

South Africa has generated a strong feeling of Buthulezi. Whatever radical-sounding program the other liberals care for only one thing-saving , 

solidarity in the v'forking masses of the world. As a these forces come up with, it will be within the their power and property. And this means saving 

result :he capitalist govel"lllIlents around the world limits of white capitalist rule. People :like Buthulezi apartheid, in one form or another. '-.,: 

are more and more forced to adopt an outwardly are vlaiting in the wings precisely to tie the more The Black people of South Africa can only f1"e€ 


"unfriendly" attitude 'towards apartheid_ conservative Black workers to the tottering struc-' themselves by overthrowing apartheid. This means 

ture of white capitalist rule. destroying capitalism- smashing the rule of theEven more dangerous to the South African The role of the white liberal capitalists in South white capitalists and seizing their property (and

regime is its menacing isolation on the Africm, Africa is a variant of what. Iiherals do the world that of the imperialists). To accomplish this taskcontinent itself. A noose is rapidly tightening over. rrheir role is to pull capitalisln's chestnuts out the Black working class will have to put itself in thearound its neck. First, Angola and Mozambique of the fire, by seeming to offer a "progressive" and lead of the mass stmggle and make itself the rulerrecently overthrew white minority mle through "humane" solution to exploitation and oppression. of the countly.armed struggle. Now it appears to be the turn of Always and everywhere, their "solutionb" are a There are only two choioos for the victims ofSouth AfriC<\'s closest ally, SD-called Rhodesia (Zim fraud. They amount to a "humane" and "progres apartheid-slavery and death "-nder capitalism or:'abwe). Tomorrow it may be Namibia la colony and sive" face to the SaIl''' old exploitative class rela socialist revolution. The sweet phrases of thenext-door neighbor of South Africa). tions. Thi" is true in South Africa no less "han in liberals mean more slavery and death. The needs 
In this situation, the imperialists understand the U.S. and aspirations of the South Afdcan ·.vorking ciass 

very clearly the importance of timely concessions to The sharper the struggle for, liheration- as in require revolution.U 
try to stave off the inevitahle revolution in South South Africa right now- the more .,ggressive the 
Africa itself-the crowning jewel of their exploit.a liberals become. The greater thil danger of 
tion of Africa. The imperialist" Iiko the liberals, revolution, the more frantic are the liberals. They 
want to make it slam as if they support the Black work despera tely to come up with a '" soft-sell" to 
masses, in order to head off -a i·evolution. head off the workers. 

In fact, the liberal role can be understood as the 
attempt by the left wing of the capit.alist dass toThree-Part Strategy confuse and disorient the working class about the 
need to smash capitalism. 'I'lw extent t.o which their 

The liberals' strategyh"s three parts. First, they efforts succeed is the extent to which the workers 
Wfu"1t to create the illuslon,~hat they can offer H remain tied to the Rystem and unable to riR" in 
satisfactory solution to ' 6ppression within the revolt under their own flag, foj· their ownwhite political system. ,.. . , 

government.
Secondr,they want 

so-called moderate 'L'th ...f' S !h 
who are willIDgtci .' •. ,_ero::wJ,}~!l..Ilemes..: 
not yet complete]fe'i Ai ;;Insult
;jhome1and'~": l~de~) ~2;: 
these is Gatsh8Buth 'stance, the liberals' schemes are " gross 
Buthulezi frican people. For years these hypo-h" 

apartheld,'bfit. y while Vorster killed and jailed 
UP and tMPR ' militants and banned their organizations. 
best to tie. his'Joll",~e 'lfo'ryears'jjlhese same liberals have been sucking the 
liberals.! ..!~! ;,i iJ~~blood ofthe Black working ciass. Yet today, they 

Last-ly, bX )f.;%t iji. ,'e~~laCli" feel no qulihn" in putting themselves forward as the 
majority with hop' 'al.l1walft;'tO ,':'sllviors'1":8fthis same class. This is only another 
isolate the ravolu ;.they san; tl'e aspect of,'i,ne racist arrogance of the white rulers. 
crushed. ",' . .,' ;, ." ' Behind the ,savior mask is the face of the 

At the moment, theliberal~t~tJo the ,Black executioner. 
revolution seems rela~yelywe8li.·!0n"the one ,hand, 'Atevery stage of the coming strug~le, the white 
they have the support neitneroCthe Black masses liberals and their Black puppets willd;ry to set up 
nor of any significant ~egment of the whites. On the the Black revolution for defeat. They will try to 
other hand, Vorster and the hard-line racist forces stop Blacks from organizing indepeI¥lently, from 
seem to be firmly in the saddle. Both of these anning themselves and from seizing the factories 

Like the South African liberals, of 25 million people) are almost half of directly on the enslavement of South 
U.S. imperialism has recently been U.S. investments in all of Africa, with Africa's Black population. They have 
parading a new-found concern about its 300 million people. always done whatever is necessary to 
the injustice of apartheid. Suddenly, U.S. banks lo""ed $518 million to protect their giant stake in apartheid.0

10 the U.S. bourgeoisie is protesting that South Africa in 1975. In 1976, the Is this policy likely to continue? A 
it too is anxious to see changes in loans climbed evan higher- $777 mil recent interview with a prominent 
South Africa's social structure. But- lion in the first nine months of the spokesman for U.S. imperialism pro

--~aglillriike the SonthMrican liberals--year. -ehase Manhattan, Ditibank, vides an answer. The Financial Mail
this is only a trick. Bank of America and First National of the-W8.Ji Streetdournal of South 

Africa-asked whether the U.S. wouldThe imperialists have enonnous Chicago are some of the giant V·S. 
support economic' sanctions againststakes in South Africa. They are hartks involved. Total U.S. bank loans 
South Africa.giving lip service to the need for re- to South Africa are almost $2 billion. 

The answer? "Not really ...• Suchfonn only because they are scared to . • U.S. loans bailout apartheid. In sanctions would be counter'producdeath that the coming revolution will 1961, after the Sharpeville massacre, tive."jeopardize their interests. But behind frightened foreign investors were pull "Would you free up American inall the flowery phrases about justice, ing their money <lut of South Africa. vestment ... and otherwise encourageequality·and human freedom, the U.S. U.S. bartks and U;,S.-controlled money an increase in private Americanruling class is continuing its active sources loaned South Africa $233 lending and corporate activity insupport to the Vorster regime. million to stem the tide. One of the South Africa?"
There are words, and there are organizers of the loan, U.S. financier The Emswer: "Yes, indeed."

deeds. The words are the cover. The Charles Engelbant, had this to say at Who was heing interviewed? Jimmy
deeds tell the real story. Here are the time: "There are few countries in Carter. 
some of the ways the U.S. supporta the world where it's safe to invest, and As the struggle by South African
apartheid in deeds: South Africa is about the best tbere Blacks to smash apartheid continues 

is."e U.S. companies have nearly $2 to grow, the U.s. may make "adjust
billion invested in South Africa. Over e The U.S.'s ally, Flrance, supplies mente" in its policy. It may even tem
200 U.S. firms are involved, including Vorster'§ racist regime with hundreds porarily appear to withdraw some of 
GM, Ford, Chrysler, U.S. Steel, IBM, of jet,lighter,oombers and attack heli its support. Workers'must not be 
ITT, Mobil, Texaco, 'Westinghouse, ccpters-and makes billions doing it. fooled by such maneuvers. They will 
GE and other giants. Investments are These are the deeds of U.S. imper only represent one more trick by U.S. 
growing by 20 percent a year. U.S. in ialism and its alli~s. Their billions in imperialism to hide its exploitation 
vestmente in South Africa (a country South African investments depend and oppression of the world's masses. 
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atre luis been making under $50,000 a 
week. A spokesman for the theatre 
stated, "We need $75,000 a week to 

S.A. Musical Is Propaganda for Apartheid 
survive. The picketing is really hurt
ing." 

The Solidarity Committee AgainstIpi~ Apartheid (SCAA) and the Revolu
tionary Socialist League have joined 
in the campaign to shut down Ip;· 

NEW YORK CITY - On opening is Black culture ripped off and apartheid system. Its song-and-dance Tombl, which was initiated by the 
night, January 12, hundreds of people perverted by white South Africans. routines support the racist lie that Patrice Lumumba Cbalition. SCAA 
_:oined in a demonstration against the The purpose of this rip-off is to pre Black people are happy under apart  has leafleted neighborhoods and work
South African musical Ipi~TomhJi. tend that Black people are happy on heid. Of course, this is why the fascist places infonning people about this 
Since then, picket lines have been up the "homelands." like Vorster government allowed the racist rip-off and asking them to come 
during every performance. Although its backers plead that it is play to be produced and to travel to the picket line. SCAA and RSL 

Ipi-Tombi disguises itself as a "cele "non-political," Ipi-Tombi is really abroad--while Black or white South members have been on the picket line 
bration" of Black culture. Instead, it propaganda for South Africa's racist 	 Africans who fight against the coun every night and. have organized major

try's racist oppression are forbidden mobilizations every Friday night for 
to speak or publish. the last several weeks. 

[pi-Tomb; is al80 racist filth. Its By fighting to shut down Ipi
picture of Africans as carefree "primi Tombi, we can strike a blow against
tives" who care mainly about sex (the Vorster. Even more important, we can 
title means "Where A.-e the Girls?") is use the campaign as an organizing 
a white racist's wishful image of Black tool. It provides a way to talk to 
Africans. people, teach them the truth about 

Theatre management has run a PfO~ South Africa's racist system, and get
motional c81TIr:.aign that tries to cover 

Shut Do 

them involved in action against apart 
all the bascs, The city has been heid. The fight will continue until the 
plastered with brightly colored post play is shut down. COl 
ers that declare: "Happiness is an 
African musical called lpi-Tombl." FLASH-Ip;-Tombi is dosing!
OutBide the theatre, signs tell would The Harkness Theatre has an
be pa trons not. to listen to the demon nounced the final performance of 
strators because Black "spokesmen'" the play will he given on Sunday,
like Bayard Rustin find the play enter , February 13. This is an important
taining. On top of this, free tickets victory for the growing movement
have been given to school groups. to aid the anti-apartheid struggle

Despite this propaganda campaign, in South Africa. The Solidarity
the picketing i" killing IpVr"mbi. Committee Against Apai·theid
Since the first week, the theatre has plans a victory celebration follow
been less than half filled. The Hark ing the picketing of Sunday's final 
ness Theatre has been forced to shut performance. J
down matinee performances. The the

.8. Out of Africaf 
U.S. whoprdfit most from The world bourgeoisie is on the other, 


That , ., ve wages and ·Slave conditions arming and propping up the South 

of .lli.So:fth Africaare'£h~ ruling classes African government. Fighting against 

U.S. ~(tlie iJ'W,!,ri,\'fst cOllritries: the U.S., the South African regime is like 

people Englana\·G~fu1any, Fra.nce and Japan fighting all the capitalist governments 

1975, most o(aU: Companies 'from all these of the world combined. 

Angola c6untri~s have heavy investments in 

Africa and South Africa. They take millions of U.S. IS THE MAIN ENEMY 

forces. Again, the message- ,was dollars of blood profits out of South 
 We don't have to go to South Africa
and clear: the U.S. imperialist mon Africa each year, They use South to join this struggle. The main enemy
s ter can be defeated by mass struggle. Africa as a base to control all southern of the Black people of South Africa is

The victory of thi. MPLA in Angola Africa and to help them police the here at home-the U.S. capitalist
left only three countries in Black Indian Ocean. class. By building a movement of
Africa with white governments: Zim To make all this possible, the solidarity with the South African
babwe (Rhodesia)':' Namibia (South imperialists pay the South African revolution in the U.S., we can help the
West Africa) and South Africa. The whites to enforce the apartheid sys workers in South Africa overthrow theexample of victory in Angola gave tem. They do this hoth directly-by racist dictatorship.new hope to the southern African large thegiving loans to South During the war in Vietnam, thefreedom fighters. African goverriment-and indirectly, anti-war movement in the U.S. helped 

by diverting some of their enormous weaken U.S. imperialism and madeMOVEMENT GROWS profits to the South African whites. the victory of the Vietnamese people
IN SOUTH AFRICA 

~--- - -- ------- ---- - - SoutlrcAfriea js-now-the-eenter of over-U.S. imperialism-easier. Tooay, 
The struggle grew all summer the world anti-imperialist movement. an anti-imperialist movement based in 

especially in South Africa. Beginning It is also in the center of the struggle the working class-in the factories 
in June, South African high school between the world bourgeoisie (cap and other work places and in the war movement of the 19608. By 
students in the Black township of italist class) and the world proletariat Black and Latin communities-can making it more difficult for the U.S. 
Soweto carried out demonstrations (working class). The Black workers have a hundred times the strength of to aid the racist dictatorship in South 
and boycotts to protest the compul are on one side, fighting for their lives. the predominantly middle class anti- Africa, we can hring victory over 
s ory use of Afrikaans, the language of apartheid closer. 
the white oppressors. The student But building a solidarity movement 
movement soon spread beyond the in the U.S. is not just a matter of 
language issue to challenge the entire aiding the South African workers. The 
racist system of apartheid itself. 	 U.S. ruling class is the enemy of theMarch t

The movement grew despite the masses of people throughout the 
government's brutal suppression. world. And it is the enemy of the 
Over 300 people were killed as the working class and all oppressed people 
police repeatedly fired on militant· in the U.S.Murder In South Africa 
demonstrations. Thousands were ar	 The U.S. ruling class exploits andThe Solidarity Committee Against Apartheid is holding the 

oppresses us at home. It is behind therested. The movement climaxed in Malcolm X Memorial March Against Apartheid 
inflation and ufiemployment that isSeptember with an 80 percent effec Satmday, February 19th. robbing the workers and the poor. IUstive general strike in Johannesburg. Gather 1 p.m, at the Federal Bldg. (Clark and Jackson). behind the fuel shortage that is 

March to a rally with speeches and skits at the freezing people and the destruction of 
South Africa's industrial might was 
worthless and quiet for three days as 

1.t National Bank on Dearborn and Madis<>n. the environment which is bringingBlack workers showed their strength. 

Today the struggle continues, al
 disease and dl)ath. It is behind the 

though it has temporarily ebbed. The racist attacks on Blacks, Latins,Help us stop U.R support of the Asians. and other oppressed people. 
fall are a new beginning to the . By bnilding a movement in the U.S. 

and protests of last summer 

bitter struggle for Black workers' racist dictatorship 
., South Africa hi. support of the Black workers' 

revolution in South Africa. 	 (Continued..on page 18) 
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l :naking t:lld.." $50,000 a l)ellies and vacant ~tarea tell" sto"ty of Black stud,ents have heroically fought
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(Editor's note: The Solidarity Com
mittee Against Apartheid (SCAA) is 
sponsoring numerous showings of the 
f,1m "Last Grave at Dimbaza" in 
Chicago, St. Louis,4Detroit and New 
York. The film is a stirring indict
ment of the racist apartheid system 
in South Af";,Ca and an important 
organizing tool to help build a move
ment in this country to iupport the 
Black workers' revolution in South 
Africa. Below;s a TiJTCh1'Z,mew oTthe 
film.) 

Last Grave at Dimbazli.wasntrlde 
illegally in South Afiica"1n,,;f~73:~he 
film wassmuggled\;ouffi\\/lo 
world couldlelitn' i:li""&ii 
apartheid.,-';R,sY;'s ' . 
genocid'Lln,fl,esh 
of .¢i;Ves}f$~~ 
meanS'to b'H' 13 
Iiving,widet a,I>: 
tatOrship: - ,'~ 

Thl®mf~>q)r 
the South 

icy of s 

ment" for the "Ban. .l!l'~~Ele:' 

The fascist-like 'lilhasYfiliet'doo ' 

millions ofBlack people9~f6,tlj~'I3ari

tustans, which are bUrped out ;d':so

late areas of land, hundreds ofIniles 

from the major cities.1;Though Bli&ks 

make up 70 percent of the population 

in South Africa. the racist govern· 

ment wants to force as many of them 

as possible toJive on the Bantustans

only 13 percent of the land. 


Last Grave at Dimbaza shows the 
women, the children, the old and the' 
sick who have been sentenced to slow 
death on the Bantustens. Half of 
South Africa's Black children die 

-before_ they-1'eaclL .the... Jlge oLfiv~_ 
Black women on the Bantustans are 
old by the time they reach their late 
20s. 'I,1eanwhile, husbands and fathers 
live and work hundreds of miles away, 
tom apart from their families. 

In the ste1'kest possible terms, the 
film captures the impact of pO'lerty, 
hunger and death for the masses of 
Black people, in the midst of incredi
ble abundance and disgusting luxury 
for the racist white minority. One 
scene shows the typical plantation of a 
white sugar fanner, ,complete with a 
sprawling ranch house and a private 
airplane. Out back are the barracks 
where the Black workers are crowded, 
eight to a room like slaves. They 
subsist on porridge without sugar or 
milk and dried pumpkin leaves. They 
work, cutting the cane, from sun-up to 
sundown for a few pennies an hour. 

The scenes frJm the cities -show 
Black workers' slaving away in 'the 
auto plants, on the docks and else
where, while the white supervisors 
watch and give orders. Only white 
men drive the garbage trucks-and 
they never stop. The BJack workers 

run along behind, lugging the garbage 
cans of the wealthy whites. In the dia
mond and gold mines, the Black 
miners do all the digging- and all the 
dying. 

Many of the Black womed in the 
cities must take jobs a" live-in 
servants in the white-only neighbor
hoods. 'l'hese Black women have to 
spend their time raising the children 
of the rich whites, while their own 
babies go hungry. The unemployed 
Black women, who are forced to live 
0;' th,e Ba.ntustens, struggle to keep 
th~'fse1~e8 ia.;,d the children alive on 
.those,desoUlte wastelands. 

J3ti .. .child:ren;,.,.more than 
'5itth~'filin~whom you 

,"I:liei!:'lIimages are 
r,memQry-. Bloated 

The Gay Socialists of Chicago, a 
newly formed group, has joined the 
struggle against the racist apartheid 
system in South Africa. On Febru
ary 12 and 13 the Gay Socialists held 
public showings of the' film Last 
Grave at Dimbaza for the gay 
community on Chicago's South and 
North sides. 

The Gay Socialists distributed a 
leaflet announcing the movie show
ings~whlch said:"The--.lla~ ruJing 
class which exploits workerS and 
maintains the oppression of gays, 
Blacks, Latins and women in this 
country- this same ruling class main
tains the brutally racist apartheid 
system in South Africa. Giant Ameri· 
can corporations and banks have 
investments in South Africa. The 
American government is heavily in
volved in maintaining the South 
African regime, despite its official 
claims of opposition. We must sup· 
port the struggle of our Black sisters 
and brothers in South Africa. We face 
the same enemy." 

Young Chicago workers and high 
school students are actively building 
the movement against apartheid. 
They have fonned a group called the 
Young Militants Against Apartheid 
(YMAA) and have been working 
closely with members of the Solidar
ity Committee Against Apartheid 
(SCAA). 

YMAA has been busy building 
support for the SCAA·sponsored Mal

mental damage. Town, Black workers have built 
Last Grave at Dimbaza shows more general strikes that are only the first 


than the misery and poverty of Black action by III working class that has the 

South Africa. It shows the real power power to bring down the racist regime. 

behind the South Aflican govern-, These 8truggles will gain strength in 

ment-imperialism. The film exposes the future. 

the role of the foreign imperialists (the We in the U.S. must use the organ

U.S., Great Britain. France, Germany izing potential of Last Grave at 

and Japan) and explains how their Dimb"",. to aid the struggle of Black 

~vestments and their military hard people in South Africa to destroy the 

fare prop up Vorste."s apartheid apartheid system. 0 

tegime. Last Grave at Dimbaza shows 

~cenes from the industrial and com~ 


wereial areas in the major cities. The Film Showing

signs are familiar: Chrysler, General 

Motors, British Leyland, IBM, First 
 LAS16RAVE ATNational City Bank of New York and 

many others. 
 IJIMBAZAUltimately, the power of iLast 

Grave at Dimbaza lies in its ability to 

make those who see it want to pick up 
 DETROIT 
the gun against the worldwide capi Saturday 

talist class. The movie. makes clear the Febru....y 26, "{:OO p.m. 

filet that armed struggle is the only Trinity Methodist Church 

way that apartheid will be sIIUlshed. 13100 Woodward 


What Last Grave at Dimh""" (So. of Davieon at Buena Viata) 
dOesn't do, however, is document the Highland Park 

history of struggle on the part of Donations Accepted 

Black South Africans against the 

white rulers. The illegal conditions 
 NEW YORK 
under whicb the film was produced 

Saturday, February 26, 7,30p.m.n,ay account for this. But it is 
Martin Luther King Jr.important not to walk away from the 

Labor Centerfilm thinking of the Black people of 
3Hl Weet 43rd StreetSouth Africa only as the victims of 

(Between 8th IJnd 9th Ave.)apartheid ~they arc alr,o the fighter" 

against it. 
 Tickets in advauce: $1.00 


The battlea against the pass laws, 
 At the door: $1.50 

the strikes in the mines, and the bus Sponsored by

boycotts have demonstrated the cour~ 


age and determination of Black South Solidarity Committee 

Africans in pressing ahead the strug' 

gle. They are proving this again Against Apartheid 

today. In the past several months, 

E 
colm X Memoria' March Against boycott of goods and materials to the 

Apartheid on February 19. racist regime, and to support and aid 


YMAA members are passing out the efforts of South African Blacks to 

~d pasting up leaflets for the march fonn recognized trade unions, fight for 

around their schools and neighbor other democratic rights and smash 

hoods and at factory gates. High apartheid. 

school YMAA members are organ· For more information on Detroit 

izing among their classmates. They SCAA, contact: SCAA, P.O. Box 503, 

are putting the finishing touches on Detroit, Michlgtm 48221 0< call (313) 

the skits they wrote and will perform 341-1250. 

on February 19. 


Anyone interested in learning more 

about the Young Militants Against 

Apartheid or in organizing a chapter NEW YORK 

in their city should write to: Yowmg 

Militants Against Apsrth~id,~l".O.. 
 -The-Solidarity-Committes Againat--BdK 906, 2138 E. 75th Street, Chicago, Apartheid (SCAA) has been launched
Illinois 6()649. in New York. 

One of the first steES SCAA is 
taking is to show the film Last Grave 
at Dimhaza on February 26 (seeDETROIT notice}. The movie will b€ accompa
nied by a speech on the U.S. role in 

In Detroit, memhers·of the recently South Africa and the importance of 
formed Solidarity Committes Against the South African revolution for 
Apartheid are building for a February working people of this country. A 
26 showing of the film Last Grave at second speech will outline the work 
Dimbaza. The film showing will kick involved ; in building SCAA, and 
off SCAA organizing activities in that discuss plans for future activities. 
city. Future plans include a dem To build for the film showing, 
onstration in commemoration of the SCAA will be informing people of the 
Sharpeville massacre, which took movie and selling tickets at work
place on March 20, 1960._ places, high schools and neighbor

Members of the Revolutionary hoods. SCAA is also planning future 
Autoworkers Committee (RAC) have showings of the film at homes and 
been active in building Detroit SCAA. schools. 
In . adilition to plant-gate leafleting, SCAA has also been involved in the, 
RAC is -organizing around an anti  campaign against the racist South 
apartheid resolution for the June African play. Ipj-Tombi (see separate 
UAW convention. The resolution calls article). 17 

for U A W solidarity with the struggle To learn more about New York 
of Black South African workers. It SCAA activities, contact: SCAA, 
calls on the U A W to organize a P:O. Box 524, New York, N.Y. 10036. 
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Fuel Crisis 

(Continued from page 1) 
simple ransom: the ,!,nd to federal 
regulation of natural gas prices. This 
regulation is the chief obstacle' to 
higher prices and higher profits. 

Big Oil is quite up-front about its 
blackmail attempt. "Give me decon
trol," the February 3 Wall Street 
Journal quotes a Denver oil and gas 
oPerator, "and Iwouldgiveyo'u ":$10 
million drilling program: t'lr'a( w()~ld 
have 100 wells producing 60 i~2n 
cubic feet a day, roll . - " 
winter." Theslinle BE! 
voiced throughout 

The naturru ,.ga " 
accident. The .. 
sult of several .loll 
of the eneiify 

1) The ener 
deliberately 
ing and developiI(gjl, gas' geney" " .' gy" plan, ;st~ollered 
sources. This ·has been !,for through S~rigre.~s on February 1, lete 
some time, and the gcivenllIii'nt has'. the proiilfcers sell intrastate gas on 
known all about it. 

The Federal Power :Commissioh 
told the Senate in 1973 ithat 743,000 
acres of natural gas l,md were not 
being developed. On January 21,1975, 
the Department of the Interior or
dered 10 companies to .:texplain why 
they were not fully pfoducing" on 
federal leases in the GuU of Mexico. 
Even Big Oil's Oil and Gas Journal 
reported on June 23, 1975, that only 
48 out of 1,068 potential gas-pro
dueing sites leased in the Gulf of 
~v:!exico were actually producing gas_ 

In fact, much of the potential gas
-prooucmgland. iSTe.ased by the energy-~stnrin force forsomeold gas, and 25 
companies in order to prevent the gas 
from being produced. 

21 The maj or oil companies keep 
much of the gas they do produce "in 
reserve" -that is, purposely off the 
marke~. ~n 1974, the Federal P.o'):er 
C0TI?-'1llSSlOn found that 18 trillion 
cubIC feet of natural gas-enough gas 
~o supply the whole coun~ for more 
than rune mont~s-:vas bem!" held off 
tne market. Vv ho Knows Just how 
;nuch o~her natural gas has been· 
hOarded. 

31 From the new gas sources that 
have been tapped, very little gas has 
been made available to most of the 
country. Eighty-seven percent of the 
new gas produced in 1975 stayed right 
in the states where'it was produced 
(mainly Texas and Louisianal.This 
means that some sta1:P--s have huge 
surpluses of natural gas, while others 
have shortages. . 

The purpose of keeping the gas in 
.the producing state" is to get around 
:he federal price regulations, which 
only apply to interstate gas flow. In 
other words, since the government 

the interState market at unregulated 
prices until July 31. Now the produc
ers can sell the gas they have been 
hoarding and the ,gas they have not 
been producing at an enonnous profit_ 

And-miracle of miracles-no soon
er were the regulations suspended 
than Big Oil found gas to sell to the 
fuel-starved country_ Fourteen hours 
after Carter signed his energy bill, 
New York City utilities were expand
ing their gas purchases at a price of 
$2.76 per thousand cubic feet- almost 
double 'the regulated ceiling of $1,42 
on new gas, 10 times the 29-cent price 

controls prices for gas shipped across 
state Unes, the energy companies 
store it within the producing states. 
In this way, they can press for lifting 
the regulations_ Tom Girard of the 
Energy Action Committee summed it 
up this. way: "They are deliberately 
creating a shortage interstate while 
making a huge surplus intrastate .... 
So they 'have" ready-made situation 
where they can stroll down to the 
}?ooeral Power Commission and say, 
·G."ifella~:'w"~'.re insho,,!, s,!pply, but 

.let uS" sell 'our mtrastate'"l1lServes for 
plice·'" 

panies' 
severe 

has acciipted the 
tenns.i~His "emer

percent more than haell ever been paid 
for natnral gas produced in this 
country! At these prices, Big Oil's 
profits will go .up faster than ever. 

What's mor~, Carter says he is in 
favor of total deregulation for a 
"trial" period. This measure, if it 
carries, will mean victory for the 
energy industry. The companies' 
blackmail campaign-the production 
slowdown and the hoarding-will 
have been successful. Their profits 
will be truly stupendous_ 

WHO WILL PAY? 

Who is going to pay for this 
bonanza? If Carter, the energy com
panies and the rest of the capitalist 
class have their way, .it will be the 
working class which will end up 
paying-through higher taxes and 
more inflation. 

The situation in Texas, where most 
gas is produced instate and there
fore is not subject to federal price reg
ula tioD, gives a gJinipse of what de
control will mean. According to the 

)f'ROFITS PROTECTED 

As a result of Carter's deal with the 
energy companies, whatever minimal 
benefits his token economic stimula
tion package might have brought will 
disappear. Carter's puny tax rebate 
($50 a head) is being swallowed by the 
higher fuel billa alone. It will be the 
same with his jobs program. It WIIS 

peanuts to begin with (fewer than one 
million jobs in " country where over 10 
million are unemployed). Now, Car
ter's progr~m, at best, will only off
set the long-term layoffs already 
caused by the winter fuel shortages_ 

All along, the federal government's 
chief concern has been to protect the 
profits of the energy industry. Al
though federal agencies knew for 
years that Big Oil was withholding 
production, the government did noth
ing_ Indeed, only last S1IDlJmer, the 
government tripled the maximum 
regulated price of natural gas. Since 
1966, the federal price ceiling has 
increased 7611 """cent! The capitelist 
government has done its best to sat
isfy Big Oil's thirst for profits_ 

WE MUST FIGHT BACt:{ 

The workers and oppressed people 
cannot rely on the capitalist govern
ment to fight .the energy companies. 
The politicianll are the lackeys of the 
corporations, the government is the 
corporations' tool. 

The working class must lead the 
fight against the energy industry. 
Only the power of a mass movement 
will cause real changes_ The measures 
that would solve the crisis are clear
but to carry them out, the power of 
the entire working class must be 
mobilized. This will be a bitter strug
gle-a struggle which the working 
class must prepare for through all the 
battle~ it is waging today. 
"""Ffrst" Of all, class'conscious-workers 

should demand an investigation of the 
gas shortages. They should fight in 
their unions and other organizations 
for a real investigation-an investiga
tion by the workers themselves. In
vestigation committees should be set 
up that are controlled by rank and file 
workers_ They should have the power 
to impound witnesses, subpoena re
cords and take all steps necessary to 
find out how much gas really is 
available. Once we know that, we can 
decide how best to distribute the gas. 
Workers must take over control of the 
distribution of existing supplies_ 

But more than an investigation is 
needed_ We need to stop the energy 
industry's ability to sacrifice our jobs 
and our lives on the altar of their 
profite. .. . 

The energy cartel cannot be trusted 
to produce natural gas-or any other 
fuel, for that matter. The industry 
itself is the first to proclaim that it 
will produce fuel only when it is 'guar
anteed superprofits. It cannot be 
trusted to distribute fuel-it uses dis: 

. tribution to. create shortages and in

crease its stranglehold. And through 
control of production and distribution, 
Big Oil imposes prices that make us 
devote more and more of each working 
day to earning the money to pay our 
utility bills. 

NATIONALIZE 

THE ENERGY INDUSTRY 


The only way to break the energy 
industry's power is to take control of 
energy out of its hands_ The energy 
industry must be nationalized. But 
the government will not run -energy 
(or any other industry, for that 
matter) in our interests. We ourselves 
must run the energy industry. Rep"'" 
sentatives of the unions and the 
organizations of the oppressed must 
be put in control of a nationalized 
energy industry. 

Nationalization of energy under 
workers' conu:ol is the only solution to 
the en",'gy crisis. This is the only way 
to guarantee that our interests and 
our needs are met_ It is the only way 
to guarantee that supply will not be 
artificially manipulated. It is the way 
to achieve a rollback in the price of 
natural gas to regulated plica levels, 
and the first step to re-establishing 
cheap energy for the worki\1lg class_ It 
is the way to develop new sources of 
energy-especially soiarenergy, which 
is needed to replace the fossil fuela 
capitalism will exhaust within the 
next century. 

I<'!GUT FOR SOCIALISM! 

Big Oil is one of the most power
ful sectors of the capitalist class. A 
fight to expropriate the energy indus
try will mean" fight against the entire 

Heatl... N.y, apartment after pipes bwst_ 

capitalist class and its government. 
Nationalization of the energy indus

try under workers' control challenges 
the very existence of capitalism_ It 
challenges the sacred profit motive 
and counterposes the workers' de
mand that vital commodities must be 
produced, profit or not. It challenges 
capitalism by asserting the workers' 
right to run industry. 

The capitalists will not sit back and 
just hand over the energy industry to 
the people. The fight to nationalize the 
energy industry under workers' Con
trol requires a revolution to overthrow 
the ruling class and' put the' state 
power and all industry in the hands of 
the working Class. Socialist revolu
tion, which will enable the economy to 
be run in the interests of the people, is 
the only permanent solution to the gas 
shortages and the other disasters 
created by capitelism_D ' 
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New Yorl, Times: 
"In San Antonio and other cities, 

poor people have had to sell their 
homes because they could not afford 
to pay the monthly utility bills. 
Thousands of fanners in west Texas 
have simply stopped planting their 
crops because they cannot 'afford to 
pay for the natural gliB required to 
purnp water for irrigation." 

If Carter has his way, and decon
trol is adopted, what happened in 
Texas will happen throughout the 
country_ Fuel bills won't be the only 
things to skyrocket. Prices of all 
goods will go up. Corpomtions will 
pass along higher fuel prices in the 
form of higher prices fOT all producta. 
Unemployment vlill increase: many 
small plants will never reopen and 
some la:rger ones will never recall 
many laid-off workers. 

http:G."ifella~:'w"~'.re


individWila to join the demOIDItn"glehold. And through 
tiona.coo:: and distribution, 

j p..-ices that make us The Revoluti.olllllllY Sochilist Leaguets otest ·ctions: and the Solidarity Committee'Against~ more of each working 
::,:e mc::ey tc pay our 	 Apartheid (SCAA) are helping to 

build the tenants' demonstrations. At 
the same time, the RSL and SCAA 
have called on the tenants to join in~ONAL!ZE ~~Decent g,F ent" the fight to shut down the racist 
South African musical Ipi-Tombi. 

lGY INDUSTRY 

fQ bI'cak tl":!·e energy (See article, plllge 12-Ed.) The Am
r is to ~e cC:1trol of NEW YORK CITY-Over 100 to tear dO\ffi the buildings and build 	 other churches every Sunday morning sterdam Tenants Association has 
;.s hands. The energy members and supporters of the Am new high-rise apartments. Rents on 	 until the eviction attempts aFe halted. taken up thiB struggle, ,and many of
he :latio::lalized. But sterdam Tenants Association demon these apartments would ba far higher 	 They are also fighting the evictions in the tenants have joined the mass
",ill not run energy strated in front of the Cathedral of St. than what the current residents could court. Several working class and picket lines against ipi"TomM· on 
indust<-y, for that John the Divine in New York City on afford to pay. 	 community organizations are BUpport Friday nights.

.te::-.2-sts. ~,:re ourselves Sunday morning, February' 6. The The militlmt teilll.nts plan demon	 ing the struggle, and the tenants are The temtnts BOO that the U.S_ rulingergy indusCIy. R€pre demonstrators demanded that the strations in front of St. John's and 	 calling on other interested groups and 
class and U,S. im!p<lrialism rut" thehe unions and the church stop eviction proceedings 
common enenlloo of workingpooplethe opp~"ssed must against the residents of one of three 
everywhere: in South Africa, in the 

'0] of a nationalized church-owned buildings in the' area. 
Dominican Republic and in New YorkNearly 500 people are currently City. 0 

n of energy under living in the three buildings. The 
is the only solution to majority are immigrants from th£ 
. This i. the only way Domiuican Republic. The residents, 
at {)U:' 3terffltS and victims of Nev\!' York City's acute 
at. It is the only ""By housing shortage, took over the unoc
lt supply will :lot De cupied buildings over six and a half Arrest SO 
,:llated. It is the way years ago. They have baen struggling 
tback in the price of ever since to defend their right to 
egu;ated price levels. stay. In H..S® Demo 
sp co re-establishing In fighting to prevent their own 
the working class. It evictions, the tenants !],ave also raised CHICAGO, February !'i-Black 

velep new so~es of the demand: "Decent 'housing at rea students lit Hyde Park's Kenwood 
Jv solar energy wl.Jch sonable rents for working people:'" High School struck back yester" 
,fare the f~ fuels The three buildings are owned by day against lousy food "rul unsan
exhaust vithin the the Morningside Housing Corpora itary conditions inthe lunchroom. 

Large numbers of students begantion, a coalition of churches in the 
throwing plates at the Ildmipistraarea. The churches, led by St, John's, 

:; SOCIALIS)1~ are t.')'ing to evict the tenants in order Ten...it,,'picket St. John'. c.tbotlrol <lemlUlding"o evlctioill8, dcc"at lwusfug .... <1 Wr r~t. tors and teachers. Chicago cops 
were called in 1m!!. n~-"1'ly 50 stu· 

, of the most power dents were arrested on charges of 
e capitalist class. A 
at.e the energy. indus Hearings Turned Into Attack on ~esbianism 	 disorderly conduct. 

The high schoo! authorities 
ght against the entire have announced they will make an 

inspection of the lunch roomMother 	 yofHerC dren conditions next we,Bk. Students 
have baen protesting against con

Jacqueline StaD:Jper jj,'ilny whl~h claimed sexual experiences. But the findings of this ditions at Kenwood for nearly five 
WDman " with·v 	 p,l.,fe~~s;,~de the eSB than report (published nearly 30 years ago)< years. Only now, when the adrDini- ~ 
daughte'fS.'~ 	 hmnait,'anddii'id the burden plaCed on remain I1hnost unknown. straHon fears" massive rebellion, , 
is an unfit mother and h 'tliem to disprove this lie; We must fight sexism in all its , is there any motion toward im~ 
to court in Detroit. ',Tne', "provement.forms. We must fight to build aStamper is a lesbian. 'nll!1' / ~' FI'GHT SEXISM 	 I In 1972, Kenwood was the scenesqciety in which women and men areThe Stamper ~dren,li!{"es~~ Lesbian mothers face sexist oppres	 . of the murder of a student in an
that they want to remain with, their' 	 equals, in which both women and men

sion in two ways: as gay people and as 	 unprovoked attack by a racist ball 
mother. Ynis shoulilclose"the case" 	 can control their own bodies, and in women. The two are closely. related. 	 cop. Students and the Black
And, if J acqueline Stam~r were not:a 	 which sexual relations are entirely aSexist ideology claims that a woman's 	 community as Il. whole rose up in 
lesbian, it would. Awarding·custody 	 matter of personal choice. And weproper position is to be dominated by 	 angry protest against this mul" 
to the mother is routine practice in the 	 must build a society in which noa man. Open women's homosexuality der. The militant protssts forced 
custody courts. mother bas to defend her sexualchallenges this idea. So gay Vlomen 	 the armed cops out of the school

Instead, the custody hearings have 	 preference to judges and psychologyare harassed and arrested. They are 	 for over a year. Only when the 
been turned into an attack on lesbian	 "experts. " beaten senseless by their ex-hus	 movement ebbed did the hall cops
ism. For example, one psychology , return.bands, as happened outside a gay Tne Fight of Gay Women"expert" said it would be fine for Ms. 

women's bar in Detroit a few years Is the Fight of All Workers! Stamper to keep her chlldren- if she ago, .and no one is ever punished. They
kicked her lover out of the house and are discriminated against in housing
got some counseling! In other'words, 

and employmeut" and sometimes deMs. Stamper can keep her children if nied custody of their own children.
she conforms to the court's prejudices Court Upholds J 
and stops being a lesbian. Many workers accept the sexist 

There have baen other court cases propaganda which claims that to be 

involving lesbian mothers in recent gay is to be a "freak." The Kinsey 

years. Som"of these women-havewan' Report, ffiEpesed--thls"m¥th when-it 
 Discrimination __ inst Gays
their cases, more have lost. But all found that 37 percent of American 

started out with two strikes against men and 13 percent of American 


Homosexuals have no right to San Francisco. The gays must keepthem. All were confronted by testi, women report having homosexual 
ment after pipes bwst. 	 prqtection against job discrimination, their sexual orientation secret- but 

acCiQrding to the California Court of the personnel office, supervisors and 
Appeal. On January 5, the court ruled everyone else connected with managellld its government. 
against four San Francisco men who ment know the 'score perfectly well.

]. of the e::ergy indus had brought an anti-discrimination The reason for this hypocrisy is 
·5' con:ro: challenges suit against the Pacific Telephone simple: this policy provides the PTC 
,re of capitalism. It Company. 	 with a workforce that is easily kept
lacred pr~fit motive docile and exploitable. That is why theHomosexuals have "simply no Con~5 the workers' de PTC maintains the charade.stitutional right to work for an unlommodities must be The current court decisionwilling employer," the judges said.or not. It cr..allenges comes less than two years after"We see no reason to establish such a 

rule by judicial decision."
ser..ing the workers' California passed a bill legalizing""try. some forms of homosexuality. (How

Behind thiB court ruling to upholdwill not sic back and ever, it increaood penalties for adnlt 
le energy industry to discrimination stands a long-estab juvenile sex and' consenting sex 
ght to nationalize the lished web of exploitation and hypo among prisoners.) Clearly, this much

crisy. The Pacific Telephone Company heralded legal reform made no dif
Tolution to overthrow 
ur:der workers' con

haE long baen a targst of gays in Cali ference in the web of discrimination 
fornia. The Bell System, of which PTeand put the state and oppression that 'homose::ruals face 
is II ,part, openly states that it doesn'tl.:stry in thenands of every day. 

ss. Socialist revoiu hire known homosexuals. But this The labor movement and all work
nable the economy to open discrimination is oniy part of the ers' organizations must support the 

story.?ests of the people, is fight against anti-gay discrimination. 
nt solution to the gas hi actual fact,"the PTe is one of the Victory will strengthen the entireMlu-y J. rush.,,- {right) ....d her 8On, Rldnardi, we.... oeparated by 1975 - deelreethe other rusastS1'S 	 Jru-gest employers of gay workers in w~cIaoo.OCo-. ""'''Y ~ cuStody _of thcir dtlI<IreD_MSI:l.= 
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Prisoner Tell'! History 
Of Walla Walla Struggle 

The jo/Jl)wing letter is a recent 
history of the struggle of the prison
ers at Washington State Penitentiary 
at Walla Walln. It is un-itten by Walla 
Walla BTothey;·Ed Mead. who was 
incarcemtpd"for membership in the 
George Jaeks071 Brigade. 

Mead's letter goes in to the strug
gle of the prisoners for their right to 
control their /i1!es, the mistakes of 
the. leaders a/the priso'n.ers' strllg,qle, 
the sabotage of the struggle by the 
prison adminisjration and the be
lTayal of the struggle by large sec
t,;ms of the left. 

Over the past year prisoners aU 
M'er thp country have fought imp07'
tant battles. This could begin a 
strong movement among prisoners. 
It is important that we learn from the 
I£ssons of the 1'ecentpast, in order 
that the future str;!1fJgles ,1pi1lhave a 
greater chance of~vict!Jr:y;',

While the RSL has:differenc.i/S'with 
the writer on. sevei'al tiHtiOns,.
most impoTtantlfj!. w({f,~t~e j~p'rrg,~jPolit;ic~f'~nsophisticated
Bolshevik Part1!~ erth"f!wss i,pnSoners,zln tlle.\absence of the old 
feel the letter is a ' :: Ieruf~rs the admiriIYtration started 
t:Wn to the wo . ... ". cks.C?r{t;~,gains thus far 

.D)\'.step' things started 
tile 'ol<f!w;iys."The RGC 
ihore'tli8.n a police force 

started being paroled. And since they 
had failed to train tbe next generation 
of leaders, the new leaders were 
guided by self interest. The RGC 
slowly became a means tQ play-for
the-gate at the expense of the general 
population. 

A part of the fault lies with the low 
level of political development of the 
initial leaders. They were charting 
new ground and had no experience to 
draw lessons from. They made what I 
consider to be the same mistake of the 
Bolshevik Party: instead of educating 
and empowering the masses of prison
ers, they led the prisoners from the 
top down. What was really needed 
was a cultural-sexual revolution which 
would further consolidate the gains 
alIeady made. 

From the March '71 strike on, there 
wa.s. a subtle campaign from t/l.e 

gUards and administration to wreck 
thi8~Xperi~ent. Ap.dthey had a lot of 

Dear Comrades:~1 ,. 
In 1971 there eXlS 

numOOr of ~olitlcalljl::~ 
at Walla walla..Tl!f,Y' 
the issue was not,ofte. 
power. The external, ~and'fiIitemal 
situation was SUCh,'that thesl?l'rison
ers were able to 4'0 propaganda and 
o:cganizing work in supporteof self/ government for prisoners. 

As the struggle;unfolded it became 
increasingly clear that the liberal-
minded director of corrections and the 
governor would give in if pushed a 
little further by prisoners. Accord
ingiy, a work st.rike was initiated 
around the demand of self-govern
·ment for prisoners. Since there was no 
real opposition to the idea, and 
because the prisoners seemed to have 

het~nli~sttll.tion.. Just as the 
- . .gOV~inmentused' its puppets in 
Saigbn to rule the-~uth Vietnamese 
I!'l~op1e;; and used th'e' BIA Indians to 
,rtmnWi1: "order': at mne Ridge; the 
RGC was reduced to a toolDY which 
the' administration implemented its 
policies. 

In 1974 prisoners decided it was 
time to get some of the power back to 
the prisoners. The RGC constitution 
was not OOing' followed. Out of 72 
demands, 56 of them were guaranteed 
DY the constitution and-or law of the 
state, and should not have been 
necessary to demand at all. This was 
not the first time progressive prison
ers tried to rectify the growing power
lessness of the RGC, negotiations had 
frequently Deen a part of the RGC's 

their shit toget~_tl>e..M.maIlcLwas~ti§'3. But,these usuallyres]!lted}n 
granted after ten days of peaceful 
struggle, 

This was the '71 work strike. It was 
successful because the stete was ready 
to "give it up" and just needed an 
excuse. The strike was not only for 
power to govern, out for the power to 
decide for one's self things like dress 
or hair length. 

The rule Dook was torn up, a 
constitution drafted, leaders elected, 
and new programs implemented. The 
name of the government was the. Resi
dent Government Council (RGC). 
)Jeedless to say, there was a lot of 
cpposition from old line guards. No 
longer could prisoners be disciplined. 
If they were found drunk on "pruno," 
for example, a committee of the RGC 
would escort them to the detox area 
and they would 00 released just as 
soon as they were soOOr. The prisoners 
no longer had to follow the orders of 
guards. The role of the· guards was 
merely to insure that there were no 
escapes. Many guards quit in disgust. 

unkept promises. One could safely say 
that the history of the RGC was one of 
opportunism on the one hand, and 
gennine attempts to implement the 
concept of power to the prisoners on 
the other. These two forces were in 
constent contention. 

In DecemDer of '74 the progressive 
forces were on the rise: and oppor
tunism was in retreat. Propaganda 
and agitation was being directed by 
the RGe leaders. These people were 
not politically conscious, out merely 
wanted to re-estaDlish the power of 
tbe RGC and the democratic right of 
self-government. We might here call 
them anti-fascist forces. 

:-Jegotiations around the 72 de
mands were not going well. The mood 
of tl-", population was to fight.. The 
plan, as far as I can determine (I was 
not here and am merely relating 
impressions received from. talking to 
fellow prisoners who were prese.nt at 
the time of these events), was to take 
the prison if negotiations broke down. 

no more than a determination to fight 
for their rights. It was generally 
agreed that the prison would be seized 
and burned. Negotiations from then 
on would be arouwl the release of 
hostages and with a higher level of 
government. There was also a general 
understanding that if the shit jumped 
off, it would happen on a given day. 

Two days OOfore the agreed upon 
day t a group of prisoners seized the 
hospital and eight wing. Hostages 
were taken in each place. Others who 
were to take more of the prison failed 
to do so. Their position weakened, the 
order to burn was not given. The 
administration forcibly took the hos
pital~ and as a result of this tWG 

hostages received superficial wounds. 
Rather than storm eight wing, and 
risk additional injuries or death, til" 
prisoners were given complete am
nesty if they would release their 
hostages. They eventually did so. 
That was the last stand of the 
progressive forces. 

Six months later the George Jacka 
son Brigade (GJB) burgled the head
quarters of the department of cor
rections in Olympia and planted a 
powelful bomb in one of the admin
istrative offices. Tile blast did a 
hundred thousand dollars in damage 
and the GJB's communique demand
ed that the demands of the Walla 
Walla prisoners be implemented. It 
said tIl"; RGC, which had heen 
smashed, must be permitted to exist. 

The left freaked out and refused to 
even print the communique, The 

administration continued its attack ou 
prisoners. 'fhat's where things are 
today. 

The prisoners who participated in 
the '74 uprising are still in the hole. 
Security forces rule the prison. The 
prisoners have degel11lrated into her
oin and fascist ideology. There is an 
underground prisoner KKK, and 
what's "cool" in some prisoner circles 
is to rob Oir "ape fellow prisoners. 
Prisoner-on-prisoner violence is-ilt an 
all time high. Hardly a week passes in 
which someone is not assaulted with a 
knife. In the past two months there 
have heen four stabbings in the Inten
sive Security Unit (hole). Usually 
these are over drugs. 

That's where thinge stand today. 
The Walla Walla Brothers are prison
ers who are attempting to resist the 
continning implementation of fascist 
policies. The idea of re-gaining the 
ground lost is unrealistic at this point
The main focus is to build a militant 
outside support network. This re
quires public education; and thus 
letters such B8 this, The prisoners 
have fought bravely and hard. Now it 
is time for people on the outside to 
give them a little support. Prisooors 
cannot do it alone. We need strong 
links with poor and working people on 
the ou tside. Our- 8 L-uggle is their 
struggle and vice versa. 

Love =d stY\J1ggie, 
Edw8l>'d A. Mead # 251397 
P.O. Box 520 
Walla Walla, Washmgton 99362 

Build Unity Between 

ETnployed & Unemployed 
Dear Torch, ployment has recently become more 

On my way to work this morning clear to those workers who understand 
with a fellow autoworker, something what it means for all workers, when 
caJ:lle to my attention consider very thousands of unemployed now appear 
important to point tQ. Shortly after at the rumor of jobs! 
the Christmas holiday, 1,000 unem- If the unemployed aren't given 
played workers showed up at Chrys- jobs, they will De coerced into. the 
ler Warren Tank plant, seeking jobs. services of the company. This army 
The line went f~om the gate, halfway at the disposal of the company, 
down the parkmg lot. I ':'rTIved at further weakens the unions and keeps 
work at 7:~0 a.~. that mornmg. M.any us in the plants dividad by this threat. 

-()j tho~m..llile W~TI' t.her~._,,-m~_~It'sJ.ike ba¥ing a- club poised over 
4:00 a.m. your head, every time the foreman 

Shortly after most of the autowork- threatens you. The International then 
ers arrived for work, most of the spouts its rhetoric aDout JOD security 
unemployed workers demanded to be and paid days off, as a victory for the 
let in. The guards kept telling them UAW in creating more jobs. Yet, 
there weren't any jODs, and to leave. these increasing events of the unem
Someone in the crowd got angry and played at the plant gates expose this 
broke a window as the guards tried hypocritical lie. 
restraining everyone. They used this Workers are l>eginning to draw too 
as an excuse to call the police to lessons from the struggles of the un
disperse the crowd. Finally, by mid- employed, and are more clearly seeing 
morning, everyone dispersed, know- the need for organizing to defend ail_ 
ing the rumor aDout jODs at Chrysler workers by winning a real shorter 
was just another lie. work week. We will not De satisfied 

The discussions I had at work that with these crumbs of paid days off, to 
day centered on what happened at the just employed workers. When there 
gate that morning. Various attitudes are not any more unemployed .workers 
that I encountered that day reflect the at the gates on the rumor of jobs, then 
proDlems increasing Detween em- we will see the beginning of job 
played and unemployed workers. security for all workers. 30 hours work 

Some workers were scared at what for 40 hours- pay, divide up all the 
was' happening at the gate that work for those wanting joDs. Organize 
morning. They fear the unemployed to build the unity needed to defend all 
workers as a threat to their JODs and worker~. . 
security. There was a majority at Asupporter of the Revolutionary 

What happened next is that the But there was no real political Ieader work who were affected DY the events .AutoworkersCommittee 
rr:ore politically advanced prisoners ship or organization. The "plan" was that morning. The problem of unem- Detroit Makech 
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g of paid days off, to 
'or-kers. When there 
unemployed workers 
e rumor of jobs, then 
, beginning of job 
>rkers. 30 hours work 
v, divide ,up all the 
mting jobs. Clrganize 
, needed'to defend all 

•e R..volutionary 
cnmittee 

had turned black, so I insisted that I 
• 	 go intO the hospital." He was in the 

hospital from late . October until Reader Raps U.S: Steel: Murderers In January, wh<)n he was released for 
work. Bro. Ambriz, who was the leIlst 
badly burned, was back on the job by Torch on 
December.Mad 	Rmh For Profit The workers of South Works wit Racism Coverage nessed a sharply rising accident rate 
in 1976. Workers' stored-up anger 


To the Torch, tongue of flame shot out 15 feet from a spilled over at this last incident of 
 Dear Friends,
Three steelworkers at South Works leak in the pipe. Stanley 	 BeaIles, company slaughter. But the compa· I usually read some of the articles in 

ny's response to the outcry waswere badly burned in an accident at Anthony Reiner and John Ambriz 	 the Torch. I think you could improve I 

the Caster in October. They were were enveloped in flame. Their pants typically brutal and heartless: a articles like Part I of the "Fight 
"treated" at the plant hospital and burned up in seconds, and before they Raciet Terror!" series. (See Torch,company spokesman said, "It was a 

sent honle. One of the-men,·.Stanley could put out the fire, their legs were Vol. 3, No. 10-Ed.)
terrible, unfortunate accident, but we 

have some of the best facilities andBea11es, died from his burns two charred. They were sent to the plant For example, you should be aware 
months later. Another, Anthony Rain· personnel in the area." That's right"hospital" where the company doctor 	 that Asians, Latinos, and Native 
er, was 	 Sonle of the best facilities for killing in Little Company of Mary slapped some medication on the.. 	 Americans receive racist treatmentand maiming, and the best personnelHospital for almost three monthe. crisped legs-and sent them home! from the capitalist system and from 
This tragedy explodes U.S. Steel man for covering up! individual white racista. The TorchThis "doctor" was following the Spurred by the outrage of itaagement's claims to be "safety-con	 article does not even mention thiscompany doctors' code of conduct membership, Local 65 (Southscious" and to look after the health of 	 not even in passing. You should beSave Money Bllfore Lives. He told Works-Ed.) is suing the company. the workforce. In their mad rush for aware of this danger to other racial 
profits, they treat us worse than they minorities. 

Brothers Bea1les, Reiner and Ambriz before the Illinois Department' of 
to report back to the company hospi' Registration and Education, Medicaldo their machines. They are nothing tal every day. Division, which has the 	 power to For example, Frank Collin, Nazi

but common murderers! leader, showed his disgusting con·The next 	 revoke the licenses of doctors andHere are the details: 
was61yearao~i~·dE~elo~oed facilities. Management, not backing tempt for Latinos on the CBS-TV 

1976, a mamtensnCE 	 "Common Ground" program in Chicadown an inch from their contempt for 
our lives and health, has refused to go last summer. Collin has also used 
release the medical records of Bros. racist remarks about Mexicans and 
Bea11es, Reiner and Ambriz to the Puerto Ricans on his tape-recorded 
union. Even this open·and·shut case "Hot Line" telephone messages in 
of murderous company negligence is Chicago. 
being fought tooth-and-nail by U.S. Another example: two years ago, a 
Steel. Latino family moved into the "bor

We can expect no decency from der" zone of Marquette Park in 
U.S. Steel or any other company as Chicago. Racist whites harassed that 
long as the war for profits is their first family. 
priority. To save our very lives we Part I of tile "Fight Racist Terror!" 
must fight against the profit system. series could have used these kinds of
The Revolutionary Steelworkers Cau examples. One way to improve the 
cus deServes our support for taking up Torch is to point out the oppression
this fight. coming down on all racial minorities in 
A supporter of the the United States today.
R..volutiouary Steelworkers Caucus Best wishes, 

A Reader 

Workers Must 

'Slaughter Goes On 	 Fight Sexism 

On the lobthe 1967 Detroit : Dear Torch readers, the cable yanked him into the cable 

us who remember the J;!.ebellion have The slaughter goes on at U.S. dnnn, pulling ffiIt his arm, breaking 

no illusions about what Can be ex- : Steel's Gary Works. On DeCEmber Ii his neck, and smashing his head. Dear _Friends at the Torch, 

pected from the likes of Vaftce and his Tony Ruzbasan, motor inspector at In a monstrous attempt to blame Something was missing from your 

kind. the primary mills, went to the soaking the worker for his own death, the recent article' on the oppression of 


I hope you keep up your coverage of pit basement to repair a coke breeZ(! company pointed out that it had sent women workers ("Wage Gap Between 

what the Democrats are up to. Too skip hoist. That particular relic breaks men to repair the hoist several times Women and Men Continues to 

many . workers were taken in by down several times every shift. The that day "without incident." A kiIler Grow"). 


r. our paper does a good job of--c-soa'k1ng-pit basement,· a-hell oHumes- canfirecac-gun-several timee--before·he ----- -- - ~_ --- --- 

exposing the lies behind' the toothy and dripping steel, gives workers, 
 hits his victim. This time Gary Works The Torch article doesn't mention 

smile. enough to worry about without hoists did not miss. As long as we let the the sexist harassment many women 

Yours in struggle, that always fall off their rails. 
 company make us work with worn out workers receive from foremen and 

PA" When Tony started to fix the hoist, equipment we face death at every turn. from their male co-workers. You over· 


Human life means nothing to U.S. look one of the most obvious things 

SteeL It would rather kill hundreds of about the workmg conditions of 

us with its wretched machines than working women: Too many male
©1977 RSL Directory invest a centJor our health and safety. workers haven't vet learned how toRevolutionary Socialist League But we can stop the slaughter. 

Editor: Rod Miller Without us, all of U.S. Steel's behave tOOmselves deCEntly around 
\'1anaging Editor: Susan Edmunds NATIONAL OFFICE machines would grind to a halt. If all their female co-workers. This makes 

Circulation \1anager: Karen Harrison P.O. Box 562 , steelworkers get together,. we can 	 life on the job pretty miserable-dayProduction Staff: Maxine Evers. 
Lee Ramie, Margie Takano New York, N.Y. -10036 disarm the company: we can tell U.S. in and day out. Too many male 

Steel what to dol workers are onJy able to relate to a 
anCACO We have our union, but our union woman co-worker if they think she is 
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Torch 

leaders have 	 not brought us0 ,all willing to go to bed with them. Or ifP.O. Box 562 P.O. Box 8062 
Times Square Stat,ion 	 together. We pay them with our dues they get turned down, they thinkChicago, Ill. 60680
!'\ew York, N.Y. 10036 to lead us in our struggle for a better something is "wrong" with her. 

Subscription rates: life. But they take it easy while we get Yes, as you say, the unions must 
iU.S.• Canada, Mexicol 	 DETROIT killed! 	 fight for jobs, job-~, and chiId
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12 issues (one year) . . .83.00 	 We" the workers, are the union. If care for women. (and· men) worlrers.

Detroit, Michigan 48221Supporting (one year) .......S5.00 	 we organize ourselves, we can make But the working class will remain 

Libraries and institutions .....55.00. the.USWA powerful enough to turn divided unless .•the ubions begin to 

(Foreign) .NEW YORK the tables on our murderous em- fight against the sexism of the male
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power. In. these six montha, the 
correct tactics of Lenin and Trotsky

Meany, Shanker and frien~-are 	 the International Socialists, the So
completely tied to the bosses and the 	 cialist Workers Party, the Workers 

completely exposed the Mensheviksruling class. These are reactionaries 	 League and others are all playing the 
who have long been strangling the 	 same basic role.' Some of these groups 

Women" ... 
and Social Revolutionaries and dem


(Continued from page 9) onstrated to the workers what they
U.S. labor movement. 	 work in the Sadlowski campaign and 
to 	 the capital. All processions in But many militant steelworkers are make no criticisms, while others do had to do. 


supporting Sadlowski. They have
Pre toria were banned thn t day, so the make a few criticisms, but keep them In October, the Russian working 


illusions in the liberal wing of the off to the side. All are building
women wl\lked to Union Buildings to 	 class, led by the Bolshevik Party, 
see the Prime Minis ter in groups of 	 illusions in Sadlowski and the whole rallied the peasants and all the oplabor bureaucracy. Some believe' Sad

lowski will actually strengthen ,andnever more than three. All Pretoria 	 gang of liberal trade union bureau- pressed masses behind it, overthrew 
was filled with women. At Union 	 democratize the union. Others take crats he represents. . the Provisional Government and es

Buildings, the massive demonstration tablished the dictatorship of the prole:
the lesser-evil approach: "Sadlo.wski The Revolutionary Socialist League
produced a new freedom song with the 	 tariat. The fIrst and only successfulisn't much, but he's got to be better 	 has repeatedly urged steelworkers not i81 se puede der
refrain: "Wathint' a bafazi, wayithint' 	 socialist revolution had triumphed.Dthan McBride and Abel." 	 to support McBride or Sadlowski. In estadounidense!
imbolodo uzo !rufa" ("Now you have Throughout the campaign, how the pages of the Torch, we have que Ia victoria d
touched the women, you have struck a ever, Sadlowski has proved that his attempted to show how a liberal contra. los agresc 
rock, you have dislodged a boulder, election would not materially change 	 hureaucrat like Sadlowski actually les transooiti6 a IT you will be crushed"). the conditions of steelworkers. At no 	 holds back the struggles of the entero. Entonces,

However, the pass Jaw struggle was time during the campaign has Sad	 working class. The Revolutionary y campesinos deApartheiddefeated through the most brutal lowski mobilized steelworkers to fight Steelworkers Caucus (RSC), which the ® •• las tropss de 8u,
methods. Women were shot, beaten, for their interests. If this is what he RSL supports', has taken this perspec militares reapald:their homes burned to the ground and does when he is out of power, he Will tive into the USWA. "Don't Vote, (Continued from page 12) vez, el mensaje :f1all their possessions destroyed, in do even less if he is elected to office. ,In Organizer" has been the RSC's main struggle against racist capitalism in monstrno imperiadividuals were sent into banishment fact, Sadlowski and other slick-talking slogan over the past several months. South Africa, we can also help build puede ser derrota.
and many others had to hide for liberal bureaucrats like him are ac Despite its opposition to Sadlowski, the struggle against racist capitalism La victoria delmonths. But protests continued in tually roadblocks to the organized 	 the RSC has fought to defend Sadlow, in the U.S. By bringing the truth dej6 no mas de tdifferent forms, reasserting the sol struggles of rank and file steelworkers ski supporters from attacks by Mc about the struggle in South Africa to Negra con go bier idarity and courage of the women at and the rest of the working class. 	 Bride and company goons. RSC the workers in the U.S. we ean help bwe (Rodesia), ~ every turn. In September 1959, when supporters have also attempted to 	 organize the workers here to buildOver 100,000 steelworkers have 	 Suroestej y Sudll the African National Congress con

been laid off in the past two years. In 	 work with Sadlowski supporters and their own movement for freedom. la victoria en Ane 
the mills, steelworkers are facing more other militants to organize steel A victory in South Africa against peranza a los lue~ 

vened a special conference, a bright 
red banner proclaimed .. MAKABO· workers to fight for their real needs. 	 apartheid and U.S. imperialism is aspeedup, increasing racist harassment 	 ca del sur libre.'JG WE AMAKOSIKAZI - WE RSC supporters are organizing victory for us, the workers andand discrimination and 11 bloody trailTHANK THE WOMEN. around the approaching contract 	 oppressed people in the U.S.of accidents and deaths. Sadlowski MOVIMIENToday, struggle is again on the rise struggle. (Negotiations begin' this Today the RSL, along with readersput forward his soltltion to the~e SUD)in South Africa. If the courage and 

problems on the January 30 Meet tbe 	 month; the contract expires on July and supporters of the Torch, is
heroism of the South African masses La lucha creelaPress debate. Asked about jobs, 	 31, 1977.) The RSC is working to actively building Solidarity Commit· 
this time finds a revolutionary course, especialmente enSadlowski said he favored improve: 	 mobilize steelworkers to fight and tees Against Apartheid to educate,
then apartheid can be smashed. On los alumnos de est'ments in~fhe pension plan. Sadlowski strike for what they need in 1977. organize and agitate about the fight
this International africanos en e1 mt;claimed if more steelworkers 	 Organizing the power of rank and file against the South African racist dic
oppressed and working 

would few USWA members 	 steelworkers, breaking the grip the tatorship. weto llevaron a c 
declare their solidarity . . be called back to bureaucrats have on the union, and SCAA stands for Black workers' y boicoteos para
struggle in South Africa uso obligatorio ddoubt steel' fighting for revolutionary leadership revolution in South Africa to burn the
tD avenge the treatment gua de los opreaor in the USWA-this is the road for apartheid system to the ground.
under apartheid,'There ooiento estudiantiJ ward for steelworkers. Tailing along SCAA also says that the struggle
oppressed people mente mas aua d,behind a liberal bureaucrat like Sad against apartheid is part of ourBlack women of . gua hasta que de, 

SCAA's work today is a small 
lowski is the road to defeat. U struggle here. Join SCAA! 

tema racista de a 
beginning ofwhat must become a large EI movimiento 
and fighting movement-but it is a ';'X4 pesar de la supres 

del gobierno. Milstrong beginning. In Chicago, Detroit, ~•.•...-.t.·steer.... 	 1917 New York and St. Louis, militants fueron matadaa cu 
~ • " .. and revolutionaries are educating and petidl!.mente hicim 

(Continued from ptcge 4) organizing in order to build a revolu- 1Jt nifestaciones milit 
workers in line bypreve (Continued from page 9) tionary anti-apartheid movement. II miles. EI movimiei 
d d t . ed stru' bourgeoisie had shown that it was too The' Black workers of South Africa ~ naci6n en septiemepen en orgaru. z .;.. gg ~;t. t ~~.•'.. Most of the-left-wing groups in the 	 I' he '.' . 

1 th - th d th t di" t' . 	 cowardly to fight against the Tsar. have begun their ravo ution. T. if general en J oham 
OnlY 	 ell me a s a are J:Ier~~ •. 1.USWA sup'port Sadlowski. In fact, _
Neither Sadlowski nor M"CSride...,in" . h . . . f h . Either the workers would move for- struggle is an inspiration to the work- por ciento efeetivl 
other words, neither the lib~ral.nor the .t ese grfOUSPSdlHre nOk~ one 0 ~ e mTruhn ward and strengthen their rule, or ers and oppressed people through-. trial de SudAfrica 

. d props or a ows I s camprugn. e they would be decisively defeated. ou. t the world. Their struggle is our .!i¥; quieto por tres di:
reactIOnary wings of the tra e union leaders of these organizations are 	 '" 
bureaucracy-will mobilize'.steelwork- leading militant steelworkers away There was no middle ground. struggle. 0 ohreros negros ex 

Hoy Ia lucha COlers to fight the compani~8 and the from bUilding the struggle. They are LENIN REORIENTS THE PARTY .• 
ruling class for what they need. putting all their resources into elec- '":tJ disminuido tempol 
Neither offers any solutions for 1.4 tioneering for Sadlowski. Revolution- When V.l. Lenin, the exiled leader y las protestas del 
million steelworkers or fo~e masses ary-minded steelworkers who have of the Bolshevik Party, returned to sados son no mA~ 
of working people. been attracted to these groups are Russia on April 3, 1917, he attacked " .. .. '-It! mienzo de la lucha 

now spending their tim!, trying to the Petrograd leaders' line. Lenin 	 •. 

UAW 	 I'.' 
luci6n obrera negJ

DANGEROUS ILLUSIONS 
convince skeptical steelworkers that a argued that the workers must move (Continued from page 5) ....!ill.•.......;, 


~filitant steelworkers are not fooled Sadlowski victory will mean a signif- forward,. placin~ no faith. in the sparked an upsurge of Black workers ""l 
 APARTHEID-! 

by an open reactionary like McBride. icant gain. One of these groups, the bourgeOIS politICIans a."d theIr fancy in auto and other industries through- .•.. ELIMPEI 
__ 	Most of his support comes from the Revolutionary Communist Party phrases. .Through an mternal .strug- out the country. There can be no -1-'. Los que saean 12 

skilled white workers anatlle lower (Rep), has gone so far as toaffaCk---gle: Lemn- restored--a-~evolutionary-'doubt-thatautoworkers- wtll--play-,,- --'. --tas-salariosyconrli 
level union bureaucrats- the most militant steelworkers, who correctly po~cy ~o. the Bolshevik Party-~ key role in the new labor upsurge that "; en SUdAfrica son L 
aristocratic layers of the USWA. The refuse to support Sadlowski, for being p.olicy gIvmg no support to. the .ProVl- is just beginning to develop, particu- • tes de los paises i 
militants know that McBride and "cynical" and "apathetic." slOnal Gove~ent and fightmg to IarIy as the auto compauies step up Inglaterra, Alemru 
those who stand behind him-Abel, The RCP the Communist Party put all power ill the hands of the their drive for profits through new Iay- ;.. todo. CompaiiIas c 

, 	 , Soviets. Lenin's policy triumphed at offs, harsher speedup and a further' en grandesinvers; 
the Bolshevik Party conference in late deterioration of working conditions. Le saean millones ( 
April. Fraser and the other union hacks ... cias de sangre a SSUbsc:rJibe Now',- . -	 • -,- • -- • - . -, The masses were to pay dearly for will be under pressure from the auto .•,> U San SudAfrica c( 

i 	 • the treachery of the Mensheviks and bosses to help keep wages down, to trolar toda Africa cJ the Social Revolutionaries, and for the cut back on absenteeism and to allow a vigilar el orden al
C Introdudory Offer: 6 Issues $1.00 IJemporary disorientation of the_ Bol- greater speedup. And these hacks Indio.I $eviks. Tens of thousands of soldiers have every intention of doing the Para hacer todo,

d,ied at the front, but the Provisional 	 bosses' bidding. But they will also be perialistas les pag
:::: 12 Issues, $3.00 =,Supporting, $5.00 	 Government would not take Russia under growing pressure from workers nos blancos para i 

out of the imperialist war. The peas- to 'fight hack against the compauies' de apartheid. Lo ha 
ants needed land to feed themselves 	 attacks. In order to walk this tight porgrandes prestCJ Subscriptions to all Prisoners: FREE and the cities, but the Provisional rope, the bureaucrats and the bosses sudafricano-y in. 
Government told them not to seize it. 	 are agreed on the need for a slick ves del desviar allName ______~__---------__---- The workers starved in the cities, but talking liberal as president. They need mes ganancias a
tI).e Provisional Government refused to 	 someone who 'will' try to satisfy autoAddr~ ________-----	 blancos.
take measures to stop speculation and 	 workers with a smile, militant talk Hoy dia, SUdAfr City ____________~_ It would take the Bolshevik Party, and-when he's forced to-a black movimiento anti-im 
led by Lenin, six more months to 	 jack. The union bureaucrats and the Tambien es en e1 'Statll _______ Zip ____ create the conditions for the Russian auto bosses t~ they have just such entre Ia burguesia 
masses to regain the initiati;'e. 	 a leader in Doug Fraser. Our job is to mundial y el prolet 

I Please send this blank and check to: 	 Tlarough six months of education and begin J;o build a movement that can raj mundial. Los 01 
. Torch, P.O:Box 1!62, Times Square Station, New York, N.Y. 10036 I organization, the Bolsheviks prepared. dump Fraser and the whole liberal por un lado, luchcL __ ._._._._._._._._. _____ ._._._._ .. the Russian working class to take - bureaucratic crew off our backs. 0 La burguesfa mund 


